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fully . cxerci.sed, and slavery will perish with (t.
Nevertheless, I am willing that the prodlgat
son shall return. The doors, so far as I am
concerned, shall always be open to him. The
longer he is content to feed upon husks, the
sooner he will hunger. The longer he is con
tent in his dalliance with the harlot of rebellion
the greater will be his ultimate disgust with her
embrace.' The greater his hunger and his di.sgust, the deeper \vill be his repentance and the
more lasting his reformation. I shall send no
inyitalion after him ; and yet, speaking not for
myself, but for you and the whole American
people, I express the conviction that neither
man nor angels can prevent the fatted calf be
ing slain for his welcome, when he does come
hack, saying penitently, ‘ Brothers, I have of
fended, and I desire reconciliation.’ ’

MI80E3L.Ii-A.ISrY.
AUTUMN ODE.
Ofld of the hervest! Thon, whose lun
Hm ripened all the golden grain,
We bleu Thee for, thy oounteoas store,
The cnp of Plenty running o'er,
The sunshine and the ruin.
The year laughs iout. (hr rery joy.
Its silrery treble echoing
Like u sweet anthem through the Woods,
Till mellowed by the solitados,
it folds its glossy wing.
But our united roices blend
From day to day unwearledly;
Sure as the sun rolls iip the morn.
Or twiliglit from the eve Is born.
Our song ascends to Tliee.
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Where’er thejarious-t nted woods,
in all their autumn tplendor dressed.
Impart their gold and purple dyes .
To distant hilTs and farthest skies
Along the crimson west.

music. As she finished, a deep hu.sh was over
Miss Delattre was seated in her arm-chaii*,
‘My conduct !,My brain is confused with bung; if from sour, stir in a little molasses,
LvilU-UAIf TllKAT.StKNT OF FEDERAL PbMall that crowde.l room, for it seemed more than near the window, yvlien Carrie entered, and a sorrow and surprise I What have I done?’
and when sour enough bung up tight. 'Vine
ONERS
AT Ricn.MOND.—Tlio Baltimore cor
human,
that
glorious
young
voice;
Mr.
B.’s
gush
of
emollonJfljjpded
the
young
girl’s
eyes
|
‘
It
is
too
late
to
feign
ignorance.
Miss
Ilardgar barrels should ho well painttfd, ns they are
Across the smooth, extended plain.
respondent of the Piiiludolphia /nym'rar"‘con?
eyes were full of tears, so powerfully had this us she pictured lifem waiting thus for one who ing,’ said Mrs. Latimer, severely. ‘I little liable lo be eaten by worms.
By rushing stream and broad Ingoon,
On shady height apd sunny dale.
affected him ; and, still perfectly ignorant that would never come. Crossing the room softly,' thought my kindness to you would meet with
It will be pVoper 'Io slate that it ts the action firms the statement that many of the two hun
Wherever sends that balmy gale.
she had done anything worthy of e.specinl no she knelt down beside her old friend, and look- such base ingratitude. Have not you and of the iitmosnhcre, which in time converts the dred Federal prisoners recently received from
Or gleams the autumn moon.
tice, the young girl glided back to her seat be ed up lovingly into her face.
your aunt tried to inveigle my son, one of the sweetened water InfoViiiegar, hence the great Richmond by a flag of truce were in a dying
From inland sens of yellow grain.
side Madam de Villa.
Where, cheerful Labor, heaven blest,
‘ Carrie, Carrie,’ softly sighed Miss Delaltrc, first young men in the city, into marrying you er the surface of water exposed to its influence
With willing hands, and keoii-edged scythe.
Gentlemen were introduced to her, but after stroking back the rich, dark hair liom the fair —a inu.sic teacher?
the sooner it will sour. There is a thick scum condition, fhim the effects of starvation and
And accents musically blythe.
a
few
moments’
chat
shrugged
their
shoulders,
forehead. -‘I,think you have been gone ! a
Carrie stood erect, with flashing <5ye and rises on the (op of the vinegar when making, exposure. Nearly forty died before reaching
Reveals its lordly crest.
which is the ‘ mother,’ and should nut biu Annapolis, and fifteen lifeless bodies lay in the
voted
her
a
mere
musictil
machine,
and
left
her.
great
while.’
flushed
cheek.
From clover fields and meadows wide.
Why ? She llfid never been to the opei'a, knew
‘ I was detained at Madame de Villa’s.’ ‘ You mistake, m.adam. That your son has thrown away.’
Where moves the richly-laden wain.
dead house at one time. Tln^'writer''says :—
To barns well stored with now made hay.
none of the celebrities, and had no small talk.
‘ Did you get a new book ? ’
sought me, loves me, is true ; for, unaccustom
‘ A jmst mortem examination of all these
Or where the flail at early day
One only exception there was to this rule. One
‘ No, auntie, I forgot it. Madame de Villa ed lo' let worldly calculations influence my
was made by the attending hospital physicians,
The Contraband'! Gratitude.
Rolls out the ripened grain.
gentleman, Mrs. Latimer’s only son, kept his is going home to France. She sUtrts for New , heart, I gave him my lovefreelj, as Jie''oflrered
From meads and pastures on the hills.
A soldier writes: ‘ Afier the little city of F. and it was the deliberate opinion that they sunk
place beside her. He knew her history, and York this afternoon.’
' his. He has a.skcd me to be Ins bride ; but,— fell into our hands, steps were immediately into death solely from previous neglect, starva
And in the mountain vall^vs deep.
Alive with beeves and sweet-breathed kine
instead of talking on the chit-chat of society,
Going home ! France, dear Franco I ’ and ' and she drew a ring from her finger, and put tiikenl lo provide shelter and rations for the tion and ill Irealinent,, whilst confined in" the
Of famous Ayr or Devon’s line.
he began to discuss books and music. , Here the invalid’s fingers fluttered. ‘Home to jit in Mrs. Latimer’s hand—‘ you will rettirn
And shepherd-guarded sheep.
crowds of negroe.s,. (many of whom were from vile prisons of. Richmond. They had been
Carrie was in her element. Mr. Beauvais hud France !’ and then a deep silence fell on the this, telling him why I send it. I’—and she
ilie swamps of Florida,) hastening in to seek obliged to sleep in the dirt, on the ground, in
The spirits of the golden year.
a good library of French literature, and know two. Carrie, leaning her head against the arm drew herself up proudly—‘ I enter no family
From crystal caves and grottoes dim.
an'asylum from oppression. Among their first sand, and upon or amid filth-of every kjnd,
From forest depths and mossy sward,
ing as he did njhny men of letters, he hud from chair, thought over her long conversation with where I am unwelcome.’ And she bent her
requirements was a pliuw for Divine worship. until their skins were so coated—actually per
Myriad-tongnod, with one accord
time to time borrowed sjandard works in her Madame de Villa, and the invalid went in fan head with queenly grace, and left the rooiiv Having received iny ideas of their peculiar forated—that scrubbing and washing could nei
Peal forth their harvest hymn.
own language for the young girl’s perusal, and cy across the water to ‘ dear France.’
crossing the entry to remain with Mons. Beau style of proceding from comic sermons of Ihe ther remove the dirt, imbedded grain'* of'iWnd,
also to improve his own knotvledge of'Eng ' The next afternoon, when Miss Julia Lati vais till Mrs Latimer saw fit to depart, which ‘ Snow-hall ’ order, I enteml the little hall,ex etc., nor erealo a reaction n;)on ll]0 skin.
fFrom Gorfey’s Lady's Book.]
lish.
mer was taking her singing lesson, her brother she did soon, glad to have got through her er pecting only amiiseinent.
Every ..symptom known to scientific surgeons,
Modest and quiet, Carrie still chatted with Clarence strolled into the parlor. It was the rand , without the expected fit of tears and ‘ The lender of the meeting was a short, thiek- upon examiiiing the stomachs of the dead, de
ease and grace, and Clarence was amazed at first time Carrie had seen him since the event hysterics.
sel negro, having a free-and-easy, baekwoods- monstrated clearly that they died of starvation
BY 8. AMMIB VrOBT.
^
the information her remarks displayed.
ful party, and she returned his graceful bow,
Furious willi generous indignation, Clauence preaclier air, who oonimeneed tlie services by and neglect whilst itrisonens of war in Rieli[Concluded*]
‘ Do you remember,’ he said, suddenly, ‘ the with smiling pleasure. .
______ _ flew to Carrie that eveniiig. after hearing his reading a hymn. After the singing he made a mond. A heart of adamant, or the heart of a
As soon as she reached hflrae, she spoke of first time you ever tried to play ? ’
‘ Do go away, Claire, while I take my les inotiier’s story. She was gone. Mons. Beau short address, the burden of wliicli was griiti- confirmed rebel, per se, which is harder, would
her new opening in life to Miss DelatfPe, or. , ‘ Yes, indeed,’ said Carrie, smiling; I was son,’ said his sister.^
vais could not or would, not give any clue to liide to God for theirdeliveraneo fmin bondage, almost have melted at beholding these prison
Aunt Elise, as she always called her.
caught in the act by Mr. Beauvais and another
‘ I shall not disturb you,’ was the reitly, and her whereabouts; and, afier weeks spent in and, as.usual among them, comparing tlieir sit ers when they landed from the l>ont, or were
‘ You must go, my dear ! you must go ! ’ gentleman. I do not remember his face, for I he sat down near the window.
fruitless search, Clarence finally relinquished uation with that of the children of Isniel in fii'.it put on hoard a govei'inncnt ves.sel. Many
said the old lady, decidedly. ‘ Open the lower was too much frightened, to look up; but he
'rite lesson was over, but Sophie, Carrie’s the pursuit in despair.
Egypt.
Hi.s remarks were distinct, brief and of them had nothing umler heaven to cover
drawer in that bureau, and bring me a large had a gentle touch and a sweet voice.’
other scholar, was out, though ex|)ected home
impres.sive.
The next speaker was a tall, ath even a portion of their nakedne.ss, except a
Three
years
passed
away.
Clarence
was
roil you will find there.’
; ‘ Thank you,’ said Clarence, laughing. ‘ I every minute. Julia, glad to run away, left
mlserahle old Littered blanket, alive with ver
Carrie obeyed. When opened, the roll con prophesied then that you had genius, and my the room, and Clarence joined Carrie at the on a visit lo New York, when an invitmion was letic man, black as jet, but in cast of features min. They had been rolibed of their clothing,
ditt’
e
ring
greatly
from
Ihe
eoinmoii
negix).
An
sent
to
hhn
to
join
a
large
fancy
parly:
the
tained many rich dresses, relics of the little old predictions are fulfilled.’
.<---piano. No idea of impropriety disturbed the note concluded thus:—
iiulomilable fearlessness and groat power of shoes, money, and everything else.
j
maid’s former -state, but one and another was
‘ You! was it you 1
Several now dead were so weak when de
young girl. She was waiting for a pupil. Mr.
endurance
marked him as one w.ho.se spirit
‘ Among our other guests, my inollier hivs in
rejected. One was too dark, another faded,
‘ I, myself,’ was the gay answer, ‘ Tell me Latimer surely had a right in his own parlor,
livered from uinler the rebel Hag of truce as
could
never
be
crushed,
vited
a
new
belle,
a
French
lady,
heiress
lo
an
and all were too small, while the difference be now, how you enjoy this evening.’
and the time would be less tedious in company
‘ Fall of earnestness, his voice tremulous not to he able to articulate tlndr namc:s, and
immense fortune, who is on a visit to America
tween the stature of the tall, graceful girl, and
‘ Oh, so much,’ said Carrie, ‘ particularly the than alone.
with
eniolion, he announced limt that day he tliere being no clothing upon tlitm to_designate
her little old friend, made any alteration a piano ’—and she glanced at the grand piano on
‘ Do you still retain your love for this piano ?’ with her guardian. Bo sure to come.
had escapcil from a terrible bondage. ‘ Dis, the company or regiment to wliicb they be
Hknuy.’
hopeless task. With a sigh, the roll was plac whiblidfer fingers had lingered with such a lov said Clarence.
longed, have dieil and been buried witbont the
^The rooms were crowded when Clarence niy friends, is de blessed day my ole grim’fnder ability to inform tlieir relatives and friends who
ed again in the drawer.
ing touch. ‘ It don't jingle like ours, and ti
‘ As the first really fine' instrument I ever
prayed
for
.
My
fader
prayed
for
it,
an’
de
‘ Oh,’ said Cari'ie, suddenly, * I know what pedal does not dreak.’
touched, I certainly love it,’ was Currie’s rc- came in, and the usual mixture of costumes be great God knows Ise pray'ed fo’t; Ise knew it it was who had thus found an nnknowii gnive.’
I will do. I remember a roll of white muslin
* Rather important advantages,’ said Clarence.
longing to such a scene iirovailod. His own I was a coinin’ ; sntliiii’ in my heart foie me de
piyEmancipatio.v op the Serfs i.v Russia.
father sent to mother before I was born, which
‘ So you enjoy the piano ? ’
‘ I never heard you play except to accompa dress of a friar was too modest lo attract much bles.sed Jesus would deliver us out ob de hands
she always persisted was too rich for her to
‘ Indeed I do. And 1 like to talk to you, ny a duet or the voice; will you fiitfor me notice, and he mingled in the crowd.
—The
following is an extract from a letter
of oiir cruel taskmasters even ns he did de
wear. It is in her trunk; I will get it. I’ve too,’ she added, frankly. ‘You know so much. now ? ’
‘ Have you .seen the fortune-teller? ’ said a ehillen of Israel out ob Egypt. An’ blessed be w.iiticn by a gentleman wliojis at present trav
often seen it,’ and Carrie tnrned eagerly to the How I should like to travel as you have done,
‘ Cerfaiidy ! I must wait till Sophie comes. pretty blonde, who accepted his arm for a pro God, it is done, an’ to-day we can sing do songs elling in Russia:—
and see.all you have seen.’
trunk.
menade. ‘All ihe gentlemen are crazy about of freedom ? ’
Give me a subject ? ’
‘ The emancipation of the serfs is no ‘ sham,'
The muslin proved to be a rich India muslin,
Clarence hud too much tact to embarrass . ‘ A subject ? ’
lier, and she will not unmask. Ah, there she
‘ ‘ My gran fiider WjAS torn to peices. by de blit a great and noble reality, carried through
heavily wrought, yellow, but otherwise in per her by noticing the compliment, but he fully
‘ 1 had rather improvise than play from is 1 ’
blood honn's in de swamps ob Florida, ray
fect order. Soap, water, and a hot sun soon appreciated it.
Clarence looked in the. direction indicated. fader was kept in ironj, an’ lashed wid whips, with n c.iUition and a courage tliat do equal
memory. Mons. Beauvais always gave me a
bleached it white, ifid Carrie made it up.
All pleasant things must have an end,'and subject at every lesson.’
A tall, graceful girl was leaning against a mar an’ niy friends, Ise been trj in’ lo ’sinipc from honor to the head and heart of the emperor.
It is scarcely possible to measure the grandeur
The anxiously expected evening came, and, 'at midnight, according to promise, Carrie went
my hfV,
ob‘iroti.s'an’ of ihis peaceful revolution, by which nearly
‘ She does not seem awhfe that there is any ble pedestal, toying with some flowers upon it, j
when dressed, Carrie looked like some bright home. She bade Mrs. Latimer and Madame genius required for that,’ thought Clarence, and nnnvftf'cinn’
ivitli
t\!'n
nr#>nt
IprnAlA.
SriO.
wn<
I
.
.
,
''
,
conversing with two gentlemen. She was whips will sliow!
•10,000,000 of people are rai.sed from a condi
spirit in the little room. For the first time in de Villa good-night, and glided away, leaving amused at her simple business like tune. dressed in black velvet, richly embroidered in
‘ Tank de Lord, my bredcren, de blessed, tion nearly akin to slavery to the. level of free
her life she wore a dress which, fitting her form the gayety in lull bloom.. Clarence accompa aloud he said : ‘ Take memory. Miss Hard gold. The dress, open in front, left exposed a
long-looked for freedom-day has come 1 Let us
perfectly, left her arms and shoulders uncover nied her; and asking permission to call, left ing.’
vest of white satin buttoned with largo pearl pray for de dear while peojile who has come men of other civilized Stales. This great act
ed. It fell, this snowy drapery, in full soft her at her own door. Think how odd it seem
buttons, and rich lace closed with n diamond all de long way an’ is tightin’ to make ns free 1 is eonsumniatcd with comparatively little suf
‘ Memory, whose ? mine ? ’
fering and hirge pi'ospects of future udvmifolds round her, and was untrimmed, save by a ed for such a girl as that, to live in a little
pin at the tl\roat. U[>oii her head ivas a long,
‘Yes.’
- .
....
“When I look ntjBt ole flag,’ (pointing to tages to the iioblw and proprietors of land,
lace hunted up from Miss Delattre’s stock, room in the third story of a small house in a
rich,
black
lace
veil,
and
her
mask
covered
all
For an instant she''was silent, then she said
the stars and stripey, (loatiiig in llic harbor,) save only those’,whose estates should eonie un
which partially shaded' the round white arms. narrow court.
in a low tone: ‘ My first recollection is my her face save her mouth, which could he seen
Wreathed in with her dark chestnut curls,
The next day Carrie took a grateful leave mother’s lament over my father’s death at sea.' th'rougli its lace edge, while two large dark- ’dat brought* iiiy grun'I'ader from Africa, an’ der an iii^mbered estates act. The emaneihas Ueiit my bredcren in ohuiiis an’ darkness so palcd serfs are already displaying a ilegree of
were piasters of jessamine, made by her own of her kind friend, Mrs. Manners, and entered
Low, quivering notes softly glided into a eyes shone through the holes in the mask.
long, an' tink dot note it hat came to set us free intelligence and industry that siirpri.sHS their
skillful fingers, and her beautiful face needed upon her duties as a teacher. Thexc'at of her murmuring like rippling water, groiving deep
‘Ah,’ said OM of the gentlemen, l.)oking^tlp, j
no ornament pf jewels to set it off. The car introduction, and the announcement -of the fact er and stronger as, forgetting her listener, the ‘there comes Clarence Latin,er Now, Lady
u>iid,rnees ! ’' former owners ; eslahlisliing scliools, laying out
,,
_
limirded money on hinds and tenements, and in
riage sent by Mrs. Latimer came early, and, that Mrs. Latimer intended to place her daugh young girl’s imagination pictured a storm at Sorceress, for a new trait of skill.
...............................
‘ llien kneeling, he'poured oat Ins soul in 1muny other respects showing great intelligence
with many good wishes fi-om her two friends, ter under her instruction for both French and sea. Gradually the deep, sonoi'ous chords, and
The lady did not answer, her graceful head
humble, grateful prayer. Words fail lo do jus- j m„] sagacity.’
music, gave her a start in this line, and in a rapid sweeping, like wind, among the keys, being bent low over t(ie flowers,
Carrie rfbted for the party.
tice to the earnestne.ss and simplicity of his pe...............................................
The dres.sing room, filled with gay laughing few weeks her time was entirely filled ..up at died away, and joining her voice, a wailing
Come, Claire, and' have your fortune told,’ tilion. It was a song of praise and gratitude
A
m
O
ld
/Dksciiii’tiom of Modeuv Corgirls, gave her an uneasy sensation ; she felt so good prices.
dirge for the lost sailor filled the room I then said both gentlemen, in gay tones.
from an overburdened, long-imprisoned sjiirit,
She was glad to change her former life for more slowly, solemnly rose a hymn for her
lost and lonely in this erowd of strangers, but,
Clarence bowed to the stalely lady, who- brief, and full of pathos; and never since liave TEitAKADS.—In one of the speeches made duc
throwing aside her .shawl, and smoothing her the present one, as it gave her more time to be mother. Gliding Softly from sad strains, little turned her eyes full upon his face.
tile last war with Great Britian by Felix Grun
I heard eloquence like that.
hair with her hands, she descended the broad at home, and her Aunt P-lise seemed every scraps of negro airs she had first learned from
‘ You have known trouble,’ she^snid, in a
‘ The allusion to the fiag sent the blood ting dy of Tennessee, occurs the following apt de
day to need her care more. The old lady, in the hand organs followed, and then her face deep voice: ‘the lines on your face'tell that.''
staircase to find her hostess.
ling tlirougli my veins, and gave new lustre to scription of a thoroughgoing copiierhcad, as seen •
Many admiring eyes followed her graceful her little room, waU'hed for the_ bright young
and”her eyes shone as she recalled
‘ Trouble I ’ said one of the gentlemen, gay- the dearly loved stars and stripes.
I at the .present day :—
figure as she threaded • her way among thd face, and hungered lor the cheerful voice that,
Beauvais’;first meeting
with
her.
Lookly,
‘
I
think
your
skill
is
failing
you.
Why,
meeting ^
.‘ I entered the assembly an nnti-abolitioiiist. |
made the mu.si.' of her home. No invitation lo ing earnestly forward, her | fingers gradually Clarence Latimer is the envy Pf half his
crowd, but she did nut know it.
I left it firmly resolved to fight for the libert}’ of | ‘ An individual goes over, joins the ranks of
- Mrs. Latimer received her kindly, herself dine lorr sup in tl.e hou.ses wWe she taught,; j
g^veetness friends.’
the down-trodden and oiiiircssed.'
| tlie enemy and raise.* his arms hgaiiist his
astonished at the wondrous beauty of the young could keep Carrie away at the hours when she ^
^^e burst suddenly into a song of
‘ Yet ho has known trouble through poverty
country; he is clearly .guilty of treason under
waiting for her to pre ,'__ •„ .pi,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „„ words,
_ _ _ _ _ j, yet Clarence and obscurity.’
girl in her becoming dress, and Madame de knew Miss Delattre was waitingforliertopre
Speech of Secretary Seward—Hoii. !
">« '’''ert act being eoi.su.nVilla took her young proUgee under her own pare her simple meals, and no d>iugluers
recalling the day when she first
‘It is clear you have mistaken the person,’
'
,
■ mated. Siiiipose (he same indiyiilmil not lo go
Win.
H
.Seward,
Secretary
of
State,
made
a
ij,,,
i,„t (,) remain in his own
hand could have more gently and kindly fed tested her own musical powers. The rich glo continued the young man, son of the hostess
especial charge.
8))eccli ill Corning Hall, Auburn, recently, on | iieighhorhood, and by means of his influence
The' blaze of light, rich dresses, and splendid the cripple. Her first party was the only in rious voice filled the air around him, and the for the.evening.
,
apartments were like dream land to the young diligence of this kind she permitted herself to •jo3,ousness of the song made him almost long
‘ No, I do ,not mistake I ’ was the answer. matters of public import. In its course he j to dissuade ten men from enlisting; I ask in
girl, but native ease took the place of custom, take. Many invitations were extended ; but
‘ It was not his own poverty, but that of one elaborately argued that there could be no sati.s- whieh ease has he. benelilted the ene.ny and
__»
and no awkward stare or gesture marked the she remembered her old friend swords when I
he fmm his ecstasy,
injured the eonnlry nio.t ? ’
factory peace arrived at between the North mid
|.
•'
novice. She was still chatting with Madame she returned—
‘ Hush I hush! ’ said Clarence, in a low tone ;
Again, he .says, in answering the question,
‘.Oh, I am so glad to see you f T have'been' ^
South which was not preceded by suhmission
de Villa, not hearing the inquires m <de to Mrs.
‘ I am ready for my lesson. Miss Hard rfdo not name her here.’
‘
Whom
then do I license?’
so
lonely
all
the
evening.
Mr.
Beauvais
was
Latimer about the beautiful French girl, when
‘Then you have not forgotten her? ’ said the on the part of the rebels. He made also some
ing.’
the'hostess came up with a face full of vexa at the theatre, and it was very dull,’
‘
I
accuse
him, sir, who professes himself to
lady,
in
the
same
low
voice.
very truthful but severe reflections on the con
Little Sophie, Mrs. Latimer’s youngest
And Carrie, thinking only of the immense child, had, all unperceived by Carrie or Clar
tion.
' 'ihe rest of the group left the two together. duct of disloyal citizens, in abandoning natural he the friend of this eonnlry and enjoys its pro‘ Is it not provoking ? ’ she said; ‘ Mr. B. debt of gratitude she owed her old friend, re ence, come in, taken off shawl and bonnet, and
.
I tection, yet proves liiinself by Ins actions' to he
‘ Forgotten I Never 1 ’
and moral instincts and sympathizing with men | jhe friend of its enemy. 1 accuse him who
has brought his violin to play for us, and all solved never to call forth the same complaint now stood ready for her lesson:
‘ I can give you tidings of her.’
'
his music is in duetts. His friend, Mr. L., who of loneliness agiiin.
‘ You cim ? ’ said the young man, eagerly'. who had the destruction of their country, its' sets himself lo work systemuticiilly to weaken
Thoughtfully, his heart full of that glorious
Madame de Villa was the young girl’s con music, Clarence lefi them, feeling that his sis ‘ Where is she ? Is she near, or far a'Way ? institutions and liberty, as a reigning motive in {tlie arm of this government by destroying its
was to play.,second violin, has sent a regret,
stant friend. Books, music, paintings, all were ter’s childish strumming would be unendurable Alas I I fear poor and friendless now ! ’
and so we lose our music.’
their rebellion. Of such disloyal men and their,
"'1'} 'l»"'l»;'g t'*« m'dm'of its cilizeii.s,
placed within her reach, and the French lady after Carrie’s performances.
Carrie listened, and then said, timidly:
. , .,
,
.,
I accuse him who has used Ins exertions to de‘ Not so. Through the death and liberal
...
feat the loan ami to prevent the young men of
‘ If it is not very difficult, I can play it for delighted in her young protegee. One morn
Tha^same evening Carrie sat at her aunt’s will of one who adopted her after her aged perverted ideas he said:
ing, culling to get a book to read in the eve feet reading aloud, and there came a tap at the friend’s death, she is now in the liighe.st society
‘ riiey are afraid of the loss of individual j the country from going forth to fight their coun
you ■
‘ PUy the violin 1 ’ cried .the astonished nings to Miss Delattre, Carrie was surprised door.' She opened it to'find Mr. Latimer in Paris, and rich enough to ’—and her voice liberty and of slate rights, and they therefore try’s battle.*. I accuse him who aiinounees
to find Mudiiine de Villa making preparations standing there.
lady.
took a tone of bitter irony— ‘satisfy even your saw continually on the string of arbitrary nr-1 with joy the disasters of our arms, and sinks
for a journey'.
rests and suspension ot the haheai corpus. They i into melancholy when ho hears of oiir' success,
‘ I can play a little-! ’
‘ May 1 hope I am not intruding ? ’ he said; mother.’
‘ All, Currie ! ’ she said, looking up as the
The' music was brought to her, and one
consider friends to this na‘ Dist I lost! ’ said Clarence, in a low,;Snd i do
. not see that the country is in. a condition
.
, ot,, Such men 1 cannot c<
‘ you gave me permission to call, on the eve
glance showed it to be within her power. An young girl entered. ‘ I was going to send for ning when I escorted you hQme from my moth tonC ‘Had she been in trouble, seas could
uxiwsed to foreign invasion ; that j tioii.
instrument lay upon the piano, and Carrie tak you. Bit down, and listen to me. I am going er’s. 1 have been out of townj or I should not have divided us; but now she might justly
I*®
wielded by the military of the Slate, and not' Shortly before the dejiartiire of the lamented
ing it up, pronounced herself readjr to assist to Frfi'nce, going to live there, and I want you have availed myself of it 'Sboner.'
despise me if I sought her.’
1^. B. The celebrated musician cast one half to go with me. Not,’ she continued, mistak
‘ Not so I I know her well sli^oannot for- by its courts and constables. The dangers they ' Heber to India, he prenehed a sermon whiuh
‘ Walk' ib,’ said Currie. Aunt ‘Elise, this is
fear are
future—they *1overlook
the proseiit
dan-'I ooiitaineil tins beautiful illustration:—
contemptuous glance at bis proposed assistant ing the young girl’s expression of dismay, ‘ not
wno
won
get,
cannot
WC4SI llVw cease
WMO!.; to
ALT love
lA/VO one
A/llw
vflJX/
vvxri* her
lli.tl
1*1
*111
I
Mr. Laliitier, the gentlemai^I .spoke to you
but took his violin, and, nodding to her, began as a companion d\r a subordinate, but as my about’
heart when her friends were . few, and w'ho S®""1“'“'“'^country j ‘ Life bears us on like the slreain of a mighty
'
to play. The contemptuous expression chang child, my adopted daughter, to whom at my
il'«y ra«'"-n the public peace lost, |
C^rence spoke to the old lady in her own would have married her despite her station. |
ed to one of quiet satisfaction as they proceed death I shall will all ray property.. I love you,
But
she
is
proud;
she
cannot
seek
one
who.se
I chmiiiel—through the playful murmuring of the
tongue, and accepted Carrie’s offered seat.
ed. Perfect time, a'ccuracy and expression Carrie ! ’ and she drew her into a close em
i .‘.V." l',!!:
‘>»‘l ‘l“> 'vi'ul'"g of its gras.sy borHis call was a long one. Having lately visit family cast her off.’
charaeterized Carrie’s performance. Uncon brace. * I am widowed and childless; you
‘ Gently,’ said Clarence, •gently, jiiy raother with the eiieinie.* in arms wlio have destroyedjit.
ed
France,
he
could
give
Miss
Delattre
inteliiscious that she was doing anything extraordi shall be my child.’
1 hey sigh for peace in the fufure, and thus mfiends, the flowers of the brink seem-to,
is dead.’
For a few moments surprise kept Carrie si gence of scenes and ])eople, from whom she
vile
the
insurgent
"to
invade
our
own
homes
nary, only anxious to give her' hostess the
offer
themselves
to our young Jiaiids ; we iiro'
‘Are you confessing to this reverend friar?’
never expected to hear again, yet allhoiigh
pleasure of hearing the great violinist, she lent; then she said. ‘Oh,you Are too kind, too attentive to her, his eye took in the neat ar said a gay voice behind the two.
I and firesides. They are troubled lo know the happy in hope, and we gra.*p eagerly at the
terms upon which you will give peace lo the beauties around ns, but the stream hurries on,
played her part, as it should be played, second good, but I cannot 1 ’
‘ Not yet,’ said the sorceress, taking Clar- j
rangement of the simple furniture and the
‘ Cannot I why ? ’
in.surgents.
The answer
ary to her companion. As the last note died
,
. . is a simple one : There and still our hands are empty. Our course in
ence’s
arm.
‘
Will
you
promenade
with
j
‘ I cannot leave Aunt Elise. She depends graceful figure sewing near the table.
can be no peace to insurgenU •» unns. iintiD
,,
j
,
on the air, murmurs of applause'greeted them,
‘ You will come ugainj come often,’ said Miss me, Mr. Latimer?’ She gently led him to they have s,uhmiited and accented
accepted Abrulinni
Abraham i,flood,
, amid
, • , objects
. ___
.....i ____
Ia
but Carrie never dreamed that any of these upon my labors for her daily bread. Could I
more striking and
mugnifithe conservatory.
Then, when they were
Delattre
ns
he
rose
to
go.
.
leave her to starve ? ’
Lincoln as the President of the United Stales ; ceiit. We are animated by the moving pic
were intended for her‘ Thank you for permission to do so,’ he alonq, Clarence said in an agitated voice:—
‘ My dear child, do not accuse mo of such an
then, and nut before, will be the time to speak ture of enj;^yment and industry p.issiiig in : we
Mr. B., turning to her, complimented her
said.
‘ Tell me, who are you ? ’
of terras of peace.’
highly upon her performance, and, taking an inhuman idea! I will le^ve an ample income
are excited by some short-lived disappointment.
‘ Mademoiselle de Villa, the adopted child
There were few tele a tetes after this for
other piece from his pile, asked her if she could for Miss Delattre.’ '
Concerning the consequence of rebel submis The stream bears us on, and our joys, and our
and iieiress of your mother’s old friend, hut ’—
Carrie
and
her
old
freind.
Some
time
in
the
‘
But
she
is
a
cripple;
she
cannot
.
live
play the accompaniment. It was for piano and
evening, if only to stay long-< enough,to bring and she took off her mask—‘better known to sion, and the future of slavery, Mr. Seward griefs are alike left behind us. We may be”
, ■
violin, and Carrie gave a ready assent. She alone.'
shipwrecked, but we cannot be delayed —.
you as Carrie Harding.’
said:
‘ I will pay some one tp attend ,to her; so some flowery or a book, Clarence came in,
was even more at home here, than with the
whether rough or smooth, the river hastens low*
So Clarence, of all the suitors to the French
often
remaining
for
hour.s,
reading
aloud
while
h The abettors of tl»e rebellion are troubled
violin, and the performance went off. with great make your mind easy about that.'
heiress was the successful one, though all tlie for tear we shall not leave to the rebels, when ards its home, till the roar of Ihe ocean is in
success.
‘ Pay some one 1 Oh, Madame de Villa, can Carrie sewed, or chatting with Miss Delattre
of the never wearying subject—France. Com disappointed ones declared they could not make they have submitted, enough of slavery and our ears, and the tossing of the waves is b«>* You sing.? ’ said Mr. B., as she finished. hired hands be to her what mine are ? Can
ing
home from lung walks and patience tusking it out'* why he was introduced at Mrs. Mason's slaves. They want to know what we propose neiiili unr feet, and the land lessons from, our
He seemed to wish to engross the young girl paid services tajte the place of.those dictated by
fancy ball just one week before he was inar- about that My answer is tlrnt, if they had eyes, mi'I the floods are lifted up around us, aild^
entirely.
love alone ? She loves me, and the separation lessons, Carrie learned to listen for the well- ried.’
we take our leave of earth and its inImbitanCs
_____________ ■
known
knock,
and
oheurful
voice
at
the
door,
submitted to Abraham Lincoln, at the begin
would kill her. You are kind, and I am very,
* Yes.’
until ot our furtlior voyage lliero is no witness'
welcoming
both
with
frank
pleastire.
Simple Receipts for Making Vinegar. ning, they would have retained the whole. save the infinite uiid eternal! ’
* Sing! ‘ he said, abruptly, and Carrie com- very grateful; but 1 cennpt leave Aunt
d
Coming home one day at dinner time, she
Elise P
. I
plied.
T. B. Miller of Clayton, Ind., has communica They have lost by resistance, on an average,
H
ints
to
W
ives
.—It
Is
astonishing
how:
was
surprised
at
having
no
answer
lo
her
ten
thousand
slaves
a
month.
Each
month
of
.* But, my child, I will make ydu rich, and
There was ,nh wish for display in aH this.
ted to tile New York Farmers’ Club the fol prolonged resistance increases the loss, and much the cheorl'iilness of a wife uuntrihutes to
Remembering the intense delight she herself you can send her superb presents. She is no cheery good-day, from her aunt,, and 1‘joking
up .saw that the old lady’s head was thrown lowing siniple receipts for making vinvgar;
they are verging u[ion the lime when subinis- the happiness of home. She is tlio sun—tHu
felt in hearing, music, she hoped that, in a less relation'to you—'has no real claim on you.’
Noroal claim upon me I Sfie has been back, her mouth partly open, her eyes fixed ' ‘ )Fill nearly full any vessel, jug', crock, pan, rion, eoiping too lute, will leave neither slavery centre of a domestic system—liiid her children
degree, she was imparting the same pleasure.
Her instrumental performances had been pure more than a mother to me since my own died,, un<l glw?y. A loud cry of terror brought tub oir barrel with pure rain or soft water, nor slaves in Ihe land. This question of slavery are like planets iiroiind her, reflecting bor rays.
ly mechanical, but now the genius in her own Parent, teacher, friend. All 1 am 1 owe to her. Mons. Beauvais to her side, but all help now sweeten it witli uiiy kind of molasses, (the is their business, not mine. So long as they How laerry the little ones look when the moth
soul shone forth. As she san^, the murmurs Gould yo;t expect me to be a grateful, dutiful was useless. Miss Delattre was dead.'
quantity is not material,) set it in a moderately propose no surrender, they are entitled to ask er is joyous and goo<l4empered; and how easi
'^ith this grief still weighing bitterly upon worm place,' or ia tlie sun, cover with seiye, no terms. Wiiat has happened to slavery tbus< ly and pleasantly her household labors are.
of conversation through the room were hushed, cliihl to TOU, if 1 repaid lier by deserting her in
and all crowded to the piano. Clear, pure, and her lonely, crippled old age ? ’
her, a new trial came. Mi-s. Latimer visited gauze, or net, to keep out flies and gnats. In fpr has been the legitimate fruit of their own overcome! How oheorfbtnoss is seen evfyytnie, came the notes, and full of power and
‘ You are right 1 Go back to lier. 1 will her, paid her bill for her daugliter’s tuition, due process of time it will be vinegar, when it j erjmes; but it was fruit ordaiued, not by man, wliere: it is seen in the neatness of her toi
richness rose the fresh young voice. Nhw, as write to you, often; and remember if her death withdrew them from Carrie's care, and then tnust bo put into a suitable vessel and stopped but of Ood.' Without seeking to divine his lette, Ihe order of her table, and even tha sdAthe song required, dying away in trills, growing releases you, ypu are to be mioe, my child.’
heaped hpon the young girl’s bead the bitterest' olose. To. convert cider into vinegar-—if made ways, I think that the ftitufe will be like unto sonioB of her dishes.. We remembertiiMlSg
fainter and fainter, tbei| coming hack In proA long, loving oonversatioh followed, and reproaches for her ‘ nhailifnlWM ctmduct with re fi^om sweet apples> it is only necessary to set the past. The insurrection will perish under a bunand' say thst lie omild always garig»-tlie
the barrel in a warin place and knock out tlie military jiowcr, necessarily and therefore law. temper of bis wife by the quality of her cook.
onged fhll notes, Mling the whole room with ' then Carrie returned home.
gard to Clarence.’

CAKRIE WARDING.
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HOPE LOST...

ing; good temper even influenced the satror of j “Signor,” found him jsrowing old, and conclud*
her soups and the lightness rind delicacy of her j ed to sell him to his floor neighbor A. for the
is dashed in as a cloud: i)erchance the top of
n kind of .lirntn,.the pepper-box Is included,I as a
diminu- i ""‘I ‘'>ke llIB, note foC tt
for'thodgh A. was
tive thunderbolt; the salt is all in lumps ; and ; '*°f worth a dollar, he was honest, and the po.s^ the spices seem to betake tlicmsclv’e.s all to one . .se.s.sion of so choice a piece of property ns Sigspot in a pudding
dreading the frowning ! nor would render him good for what he cost,
ing as
Its if
11 oreaaing me irowning ! nor would render him good for what he cost.
iftcc nuovc tn6nit
** there i*#.
:m. li
be ,*a husband w!io i »„_■ i i
hi
...
, .1 ,
^ood luck would have .t, .t proved the dawn
could abuse the! smiles of n really good-tempered i
, of “ spt^eulation tiine.s” to A., who sold Signor
wife, we shouldJ like to look at hini. ^’o!
such a phenomenon does not exist. Among I the same day for two luindred dollars, and took
tlie elements of dome.siie happines.s, the arainbil- his pay in just such paper as he had himself
Speculation waxed still
j warmer, and befRre the week ended old Signor
' had p.irted with'Imlfn dozen owners, the last of
wliom bad given bis note for a thousand dolI la?'.s, and made himself good for its payment by
becoming the possessor of a piece of properly
BPH. MAXIIAM,
j
DAK’I. It.
that would soon bring double tlie money. Time
KDITOltS.
i Imrried oii, and brought the original owner of
WATERVILLE ... NOV. 13, 1863. ; Signor to A. for a Imndred dollar.'!. O yes.
sai(l,^\.. I will step over and get it of 11., who
owe.s me two hundred, and his note is due. O
yc.s, said li., I will step out and find C. Oyes,
said C., and O yes, said D. and E. and F.—
but—when they came to G. he said despond■''o^yi “Old Signor is dead !” The endorser of
•the seven notes Imd died intestate, .and his heirs
were left witb.tlie naked recollection that they
lind thought tbcin.selves rich foi> a year.
But these are bid storie.s^—sbme new ones are
in tljo loom, and in due time Will liavo to bo
fold. I-lorso jockeys are dead, but sheep jock
eys still live, liuriiiim found only one woolcy
or.se; wooley sheep are more numerous.

IBatfritillf JiMl

to behave batter whenever the hall keeper gives
them a little attention—we Ira.ve as good man
nered audiences hero as ia .other places, the
Courier’s correspondent to tlie contrary notwithsti^ding. [N. B.... In this defence we of
course except all Commencement audiences ;
which, being distinctly literary in their man
agement, composition qnd object, nobody wliu
has ever seen one would venture to endorse
for good behavior.]

IlKl

fiilvo flown >0 far away;
My no|
In TAlii, look
' across" lifo‘8
III
lea—
To solcnin iiiglit has changed my day.
My life Is droarand cold to-day;
NoI smiling
smjllnir future beckons me;
me:
gatli’ring clouds of fell disinn"
Scowl down upon iny life's coli
The friendly hand and smiling look,
I'lmt tlirillcd my hopeful lie.'irt, of yore.
Have now iny presence nil forsook;
0 fainting soul! tiiey press tliee sore.
Tlie way is long; the water dark;
The journey yet I fear to know;
O soul ! til© hand that steered the ark,
Will guide tlijr footsteps here below.

Unequalled ! — Signor Blitz not except
ed, no doubt Harringtbn siflnds at the bead of
all tlie noted ventriloquists and wonderworkers
who amuse the people of this country. Espe
cially in ventriloquism lie excels all otliers, and
excites unbounded sport and astonishment.
Those wlio witness his performances may rest
assured that they have seen the very best of
their kind. This is positively Ins farewell visit,
and we are assured that the exhibition is refin
ed, and acceptable alike to old and-young.
Mr. Harrington-will exhibit at North Vassulboro’ on Saturday evening, at Water^ille on
Monday and Tuesday, and at West Waterville
on AVednesday.

B.

j

I

Recruits.—Au^sCa correspondent of
the Portland Pme says^tbat a great many recni.itin# papers have lieen issued for enlisting
the quota of the State finder the late call, and |
enlistments are coming in at a very satisfactory
rate. There is no doubt entertained here but
that the whole number will he raised without
the necessity of resorting to a draft.

War of Be4flni9tioiL

In Lewiston they arrest drunkards, tax dogs,
take up stray hogs, and prosecute nimsellers.
What a shockingly reli^ous pirce 1
Bates College.—From a neatly printed
cgmiogne of this institution we learn that tho
number of ladies and gentlemen in attendance:
during the past year has been 359—the number
in tlie Freshman Class, College Department,
being 22. The students at this institution enjoy
the benefit of lectures upon scientific and prac
tical agriculture, and kindred subjects; hy
drostatics, cliemistry, geology, mineralogy, etc.
'fhe catalogue indicates a flourishing condition
of the institution.

'fhe army of the Potomac is once more in
motion, and has done some of tlie best fighting
of the war—taking several strong positions and
capturing more prisoners than the men actually
engaged on our side numbered. On Saturday,
The European and North American Rail
the rigift wing, under Sedgwick, moved on
way Company have become tlie owners of the
Rappahannock Station, and the left', under
Penobscot Railroad Company’s line from Ban
French, on Kelly’s Ford, both of which posi
gor to Milford, and will soon complete the road
tions were taken, with about 1800 prisoners,
to the last named point. Tlie lower end of the
including 103 commissioned officers, eight can
road will be continued to the depot of the Maine
non, a large amount of small arms, several reg
Central Railrord Company in Bangor, and a
imental colors, &c. These positions were ta
contract has been made with this company for'
ken from superior numbers, at the point of the
operating the new road ns fast as it is com
bayonet. The 5th and 6th Maine bore a con
pleted. ______ ^_______ ^_______
spicuous part in these engagements—the for
The Elections.- •The returns from' the
mer capturing 550 prisoners and the latter 683.
'rii8y both suffered severely—the 6tlj losing 17 lale elections are very cheering for the cause of
out of its 22 officers and two-thirds of its en tlie Union. In Maryland, four unconditional
listed men. Our whole loss, in killed and Union men are elected to one semi-secessionist,,
wounded was about 400. Tho rebel loss in and the Legislature is largely Emancipationist.
killed and wounded fully equals our own and In Illinois, twenty-eiglit counties figure a; Union,
gain of 15,000 ; and if fliejither counties come
tliey took no prisoners.
in
as well, the Whole State will givea Union gain
The enemy having been driven across the
of
about 60^00. In New York there is a Un
Rappahannock our forces crossed in pursuit and
have since been pressifig towards the Rapidan. ion majority of 38,000, being a gain-of 44;0OO'Some smart skirmishing has taken place and over last year. /The Union majority injWisthe number of prisoners in our bands has in* consin is about 12,000, and in Minnesota abouti
creased to 2500. It was rumored at one time 10,000.
New Jersey improves slowly. Tlie election
that a detachment of our forces held Freder
icksburg, but that is not confirmed, though Kil was oiily for a part of the Legislature and for
patrick has been there with his cavalry. It is county officers; yet the Ueiouists gain 1 Sen
well understood that Lee has weakened 4iim! ator (only 8 were elected) and elect 20 mem
self in order to drive Burnside from East Ten bers to tlie Assembly to 39 Democrats, and 1
nessee, and it is to be hoped that our folks will yet doubtful. Last year the House was 15
improve tlie occasion and inflict still further to 45 copperheads. AVe gain, therefore, five
or six Representives; and we gain largely in
damage upon his reduced force.
The situation at Chattanooga is thus stated the' popular vote.
The St. Louis Democrat says that the radi
by the Cincinnatti Gazette;
‘ The telegraphic report. that our forces had cal majority in that city and county, including
driven tlie rebels from Lookout Mountain was the soldier vote, will not full short of 3000, and
an error. AVe now hold the river below may go nearer 4000.
Chattanooga until we come within range of tlie
A ciiange of time lias been made on the
enemy’s guns on Lookout Mountain, being
Maine
Central Railroad, for which see adversix miles from Uhattanboga by the river, but
• only about two across the neck of land. Hook tiseroent.
er drove the enemy from a liigli ridge west of
Take the follewing as the latest mathemat'- .
Lookout, and separated from that and Raccoon cal problem: Things which are equal to the"'^
mountain by a valley, making a strong position same are equal to one another. The Southern
commanding tlie river, which the enemy hold rebels oppose tlie Gove.;i4huen't and are its
stubbornly, hut were liiially (^riyen from it by ,
' xim Copperheads')also oppose the
tlie bravecliarge or troops. 1 his success gives ,
us the use of tlie river to supply Chattanooga, I
tliereTore its enemies.

IIoNKT.—The following amusing discourse
on Honey, we find among the reports submilled at the recent Fair of the Sagadahock
Agricultural Society:
‘ My son,’ (says the wise man) ‘ eat thou
honey bepauee it is good, and tlie boney-comb,
whiclris sweet to thy taste.’ Y’our Committee
have fol'owed the advice of King Solomon, and
oaten, moderately, of Mr. Isaac AVilson’s honey,
and pronounce it good. 'U’e partook moderalely, remembering another saying of the same
inspired writer; ‘ Ilak thou found honCy? eat
so much as is sufficient for thee, lest thou be
filled therewith, and vomit it.’
.
AV’e ate what we tliouglit sufficient for us,
Returned.—Rev. Mr. Hawes, of tliis place,
both as regards judging of the honey and grati
who
has been absent some three months, on a
fying our appetites, but were careful to stop
before we 'got quite through the verse. We visit to the Union army at sundry places, arriv
hope our friends will always be as discreet as ed home in good health on AVednesday. He
we were; and that they will remember'the"- will probably preach to Iiis congregation on
wise man’s npplicatiqn of the subject in llie Sunday.
verse following that just quoted; ‘Withhold
thy foot from tliy neiglibor’s house j lest he bo
Resignation op Col. Heath. — It has
weary of tliee and so bate thee.’ It is very been expected tliat Col. Francis E. Heath, of
Cattlk Maukkts.—Tlie number of cattle pleasant to' have our neighbors drop in occa tlie 19th Maine regiment, would be compelled
at market last week, according to the .New sionally. But we don't want them to come too to leave the army on account of poor health.
AGBKI8 Fon trf: mail.
England Farmer, was 4385—about 400 more often, ribr at unreasonable hours, nor, when
8. M. PBTTBNOILL A (!0 , Nonuptper ApentA, Ko. 10 8tot« than the |irevious week ; whilo the number of they come, to stay too long. One may stay too He has now resigned and returned home. He
street, Itofiton, and 37 I'ark Row, New tork,
AK**nfjtfor thn
long. One may eat too much honey. A little has served Ids country nobly, and as we think,
are authnriael to lerelv** AdTrrtiReiiiAnta
and MkflcrijiUoiir, at the sanii catea a« retiiUred at thifl offloe. sliecp was 7,021—or about the same as ihe pre moderation, in the use even of good things, is through tlie period of her greatest need ; and
S. U, NILK8, Newspaper Adeortlaing Apent, Ko. I ScoHay a vious week. Maine and Vermont contribute often quite expedient.
BttU'Hng, Coart atreer,
U aothoritcil to noeirc adter*
his many friends regret to see him compelled
‘ Sweet ns honey,’is a Bible phrase, and one
at the same ratoa ea mqidneil by oa.
about equally of cattle, there being 1,228 from
in common use in our day. ‘ Pleasant words ’ to retire when tlie way to • further usefillness
O* Adfortiaore abrea 1 are referred to Ike agents mimed
the former, and 1,21$ from the latter; but in
abore.
(says Solomon) ‘ are ns a honeycomb, sweet to add honor was so bright before him. He had
sheep, the Green Mountain State is largely in the soul, and health to the bones/ \Ve have very marked popularity with the men of his
ALL LFiTTEUS AND COMMUNICATIONS,
Relating cl thero the bu><inen or 1‘rjitorial departmenct* of this advance, sending 2,692 to our G70 ; but then not all an abundance of honey, like Mr. Isaac
paper, Aould be address d to' Maxham A Wino,' or ‘ Watercommand, and bis resignation is announced in
taixAlAlL OFftCL*
we are comparatively new in the'sheep business Wilson, to distribute around among our friends. strong expressions of regret from many sources.
But
‘
pleasant
words
’
are
easily
spoken,
and
and sliall do betier soon. Of tlie Maine cattle,
seeing they are ‘ health to the bones and sweet Col. Heath is. brotlier of the late Col. AVilliam
Shekp Jockkys.—In days goiw by tve had
Gideon Wells drove 140, -Parker Piper, 48, to the soul,’ we should not be so sparing of S. Heath, who fell before Ricliinond, and son
a class of men popularly called horse jockeys-, Daniel AVclIs,^. The mild weather nrtd the
them, as loo often we are. ‘ Pleasant words! ’ of Hon. Solyman Heath, of AVaterville.
but as they gradually di.sapjieared—.some turn
election operated against the seller, and the How good they are! How little they cost! How
ing to honest men, and otliers dying or leaving Fanner says :—
much good they do I ‘ Speak pleasant woi'ds, —Last Call.—Mr. James P. Hill has opened
the buMoess — anoibcr class as gradually came'
a recruiting office in Merchants’ Row, and is
“ Of the Maine cattle, perhaps 150 are left
We ought in this report to say sometliing of
into their shoes, so like then* as to differ only
over, with some of the Western, and 100 or the honey makers, the Bees; hut the lime will enlisting men to fill the quota of "Waterville.
in being “ a little more so,” and'these last are
more of the Northern. The best beef cattle not allow extended remarks, yet (the Committee Those recruits will receive a bounty as large as
gradually earning the title of sljecp jockeys.
and the best working oxen and milch cows have being, composed entirely of ■‘ministers, togptlier can be obtained anywliere in tlie State, for the
We should by no means call them' dtslioncst
sustained last week’s prices better than those of with those ‘ angels of the churches,’ the minis town will no doubt vote liberally.
ters’ wives) we must ‘ preach ’ a little before
men, bat they resemble ."iome of liie telegraphic
ordinary grades, of which there are quite loo
Judge Rice, it is said, will accept the office,
we close. There are (we would say,) some B’s
dispatches in “ lacking eonlirmatioii.” They are
m'.iny at market. On the whole, we think of which we would Bid you Beware. For
of Superintendent of the Kennebec and Port
industrious wool growers, just as all raisers of
prices have declined fully as much this week example, B the Boaster, and B the B.abbli-r. land and Somerset and Kennebec Railroads
sheep are or ought to be; but they liave aiiack
as they advanced last, and on poor, liglit sfufT, Bid them 6e off; for if you let them 6egin they and vacate his seat on the Supreme Bench.
of getting prices a little beyond reason, and of
particularly, the market has been rather hard.” will never 6e done. Then, there are the Back
with only about two miles or wagon.transporta-1
. ' . •
-----------------r
Biter B’s, whose stiiiis, like the ^Kevelator’s
being reported to the world a little outside the
Tlie employees in the Pennsylvania coal tion. Two steamers are now in use and the
. First quality beeves are quoted at $7.75 and
‘ Class in the middle of gfe]j|2rapliy, stand up,^
facts in the case. Tliej' ao doubt sell 20-pound ’#6.00; second do., $G.75 to $7.50; third do., locusts, are in their tails and sharper slings in mines in the vicinity of Beaver Meadow, most question of supplies, which liad come to a point; ‘'R'd “ schoolmaster. ‘ AVliat* is a pyramid?
llieir tongues; they sting when, they come and
fleeces; but (heir neighbors crack sharp jokes
$5.00 to $G.50 ; extra, $8.25 to $8 50. Work they sting when they go. Almost as bad, are ly Irish, are in a state of riot, growing out of that seriously . threatened our occupation of h® asked. ‘ A pile of men in a circus, one on
Cliattanooga, is now settled. Tlie enemy lield top of the oilier.’ V’ery well,’"said the selioolabout “ pasturing in tar barrels!” It is indeed
ing oxen, $70 to $120, or according to their those B’s that both Paul and Peter warn us proceedings under tlie draft. Several.-Union
wonderful how much more gummy a heavy
igainst. Busy Bodies, or, more' correctly trans men liave been murdered ; but order will soon Loukoul Mountain and liave live lieavy guns iiiasler, ‘stay there till I sliow y' u a species of
value us beef. Stores—yearlings, $10 to $14
, ,
,
.there. The distance from tlieir battery to I lie birch that grows all over this country.’
lated—(it is a gient thing to know Greek) ,
fleece is than a light one, but equall^ wonder
. miles, and the l.ight uliove the
two-year-olds, $18 to $27 ; three-year olds, $30 Buzzy Bodies—‘in other men’s’ and other be restored for a military force has been sent'
ful how much heavier a gummy due is than a
-\ good AVine needs no Puff. AVhen
to $50. Slieep, 5 1-2 to G cents per lb. on live ■women's ‘ matters.’ One word of caution just to Jonesville, witli in.siruclioris to enforce the town i.s over two tlioiHund feet. Their sliells
clean one! The truth is (here is a va.staeal of weight; in lots, $3.75 to $5.50.
at this jioint. If you ever liear tlio iuzziiig of laws and subdue the disturbers of (lie peace. j reach the town, but without any accuracy of George IV., King of Ungland, was PrinCe Re
---------------------------------i range, and .so far their fireing lias luid little gent, he was' celebrateir for his admirable
“ gura ” in all kinds of fancy sheep. There is
Of the Store Cuttle, it is said: “ This de a circle of gossips, male aad female, stirred up
In a li.st of Union prisoners at Rioliraond we J effect. It is enougii, however, to make tiiem kiioivledge of good wine. His vaults were
about some neighborhood quarrel, don’t med
but one class of men who " see it ” clearly, and
scription of stock has sold quick or slow, ac dle, unless you -want to be stung.' —Don’t go fiiid the names of tlie following froqi Maine ;
disagreeable neighbors for permanency. To slocked witli tlie choicest vintages qUBurope.
that is those who got tlieir eyes so well opened
He liad one wine, a rarity of its kin^Kaiid of
cording to quality. Tliose who had good work near them, nor mind wliat they say, but let
Brig. Gen. Neal Dow, of Maine, Colonel disMge them will require a detour to their tliis only a dozen bottles left. Tliese were
by the mulberry speculation,as to be able to
rear
similar
to
that
by
which
Roseeraiis
caused
ers, good milkers, or good young entitle, don’t them 6uzz until they are tired. ‘ Depend upon Charles AV. Tilden, ICtli hlaiiie Afols.; S. L.
destined (or a grand diplomatic banquet. The
feather their nests from the lien fever !
They
say much about the market any way, while it tliey :u‘e not making honey ; they are mak Henry, 1st Maine cavalry ; A. M. Parker. 1st tlie evacuation of Cliattanooga. By time and wine was ordered to be decanted-:—but every
ing miscliief. And there is the Brandy Bibber; Me. cavalry; S. H. Pillsbury, 5lh Maine; E. degrees and a greatly increased force our army
can see a thousand dollars in a single sheep as
those who had ordinary and poor stock of these
poor Beast! Young women, give tba Brandy AY. Atwood, 1 Ctli Maine : II, M. Anderson^ 3d; is now, re(x>vering the ground which was all bottle liad vanislied. In affriglit tlie Prince’s
readily as honest men can see twenty thousand
kinds, are loud in their complaints. Fodder of Bibber a wide Barth, and let him have it all to L. C. Bisbee, 10th Maine ; J. R. Dily,3d Me ;; ‘“It®" ^y a skillful strategic movement, that on- steward Iiad recourse to a vintner of liis ncin a 2.20 horse; putting their very finger upon all kinds is so dear tliat- farmers are shy of
himself, till lie rots. If be dares come near C. Leviere, 15th Maine; J. N. Childs, 16th ly required more support to make it (ximplete quaintaiiee; but what was his liorror wlien lie
learned that such a wine was not to be found in
the identical lock and wrinkle and kink where
you,
fteat him with a iroomstick—-Arush him Maine: S. L. Gilman, 3d Maine; G. A. Deer- and decisive.'
mere skin and bones. Gideon AVells sold 12
the
market.- The wine dealer requested his
it is concealed from eomnion eyes.
Gen. Burnside has lost two of his advanced
two-year-olds for $20 each, and bad 20 Wednes out of the bouse. Boys, ieware of the compa ing, IGtli Maine; ,S. S. Stearns, J. D. Bibb
friend, liowever, to go buck and Search if. one
A paragraph is going the round of the press, day afternoon which he offered at $18 per head ny of Brandy Bibber and Wine Bibbers, and and G. A. Chandler, 5th Maine; G. F. Blink, positions with the half of two regiments by bottle had been Jeft. To his joy the steivafd
all such like B’s. Nor irutify yourselves hy 3d Maine ; A. A. Robbins, 4th Me; M. C.
asserting that at the late exhibition of the Vt. without a buyer.
which tliey were garrisoned.
found one. AVitli this he returned to the vint
imAiiiiig from the irimming 6eur cup. ‘At AVadsworth, 16th Maine.
State Ag. Society, Mr Stowell of Cornwall, re
Constant skirmishing is reported on the Big ner, who bade liim call at a stated hour. He
last
it
biteth
like
a
serpent
and
stingeth
like
an
State Teachers’ Association. — lion.
fused $1,400 for a buck, aatl that a farmer in
adder.’ And there is one other class of B’s in
Tlie raachinists in the large cities liave struck Black, in the rear of Vicksburg. A force of did so and received a dozen bottles of wine,
with this caution, .that it was to be drunk be
E. P. Weston, Superintendent of Common which yoiir Committee are not ftelievera; viz;
tke same county liad disposed of three bucks
for an advance in their wages, and there is a negro cavalry there is winning a good reputa fore twelve hours. The imposition was never
Schools, gives notice that the annual meeting the.silly m6n who waste their substance in Bet
at a thousand dollars each ; still another having
good prospect that their demands will bo acceed- tion.
discovered.
of the Maine State Teachers’ Association, for ting on elections’and fast horses. We say to
refused au offer of $50,000 for his flock of 200
Calling on a friend of ours of the American
Our batteries are still pounding away at
ed to.
the
Aetter,
you
are
not
a
bit
better
than
you
1863, will bo held in Balb, commencing at 3
legation,
the otlier day, he invited us to a gla.ss
Merino sheep. Now, some of our down east
Fort
Sumter,
and
the
rebels
reply
but
feebly.
Hoiv TO Invest Money.—In these times,
o’clock’on Monday, r.M., Nov. 22d, and closing should Be, though you do get Aadly Ait some
of
wine,
AVe complimented his taste in tlie
men who did not live in “ spejiulafioa times,”
times, and you will never better yourself till,
Block Island is now oceu pied by onr forces.
choice of so rich a port, but were somewhat
at noon of the 25tli. Arrangements are mak yon leave off ietling. You ftay seem for a when tiiere is plenty of mono)' in every man’s
and who never owned or bet upon a horse that
The Overland expedition to.Texas has been astonished when he assured us it was an Amer
ing to secure lectures and papers upon educa time to be getting ahead of your competitors, pocket, many persons are puzzled to know how
could “ go inside of three,” might have doubts
abandoned and the troops have returned.
ican vintage called- Sambuci wine. It was
to
invest
it
to
tlie
best
advantage.
Some
one
tional topics from gentlemen of experience and but in the Jong race of life, if you continue to
in regard to some one of the above as.sertioiis;
AVe liave news of an important Union victo rich, juicy, and high-flavored, possessing none
be
a
belter,
you
will
come
out
second-Aest.
suggests
that
money
may
be
very
well
disposed
ability, some of tltem from abroad. Tlie citi
of the peculiarities which distinguish the manu
but those who have heard of tlie Yankee who
Mr. Isaac AVilson, of Bowdoinhatn, has been of now in jlie payment of debts; as it is equiv-, ry in Western Virginia. Generals Averill and
factured sugared wines and cider champagnes.
sold hU dog for a hundred dollars, payable- in zens of Bath Itnve generously offered gratuitous dealing with B’s of the right sort. He has
Duffle, after several smart engagements, drove He told UB the proprietor, Mr. A. Speer of
ciiteriainnieiit to ladies in attendance, and to evinced his skill and his enterprise in behalf oF alent to settling them for about 70 cents on a
two puppies at fifty apiece, can readily cred
the enemy under Mudwall Jackson—superior New Jersey, U. S. A., had been awarded a
gentlemen who are members of the Association. the wortliy objects aimed at by tliis association, dollar. AATe sincerely hope that sons of our
it the entird lot. Mr. Guo. Campbell, a famous
in numbers—for several miles down the valley gold cup by the American Institute for the eklbs. subscribers will be wise enough to profit by the
Members in attendance, who come by either of by exhibiling a box of honey weigliing
"Vermont sheep grower (and shller), scat 12
cast
of the Grecnbriar mountains into and cellence of his wine. This is a new phase in
the following railroads, will receive free return His method, as appears from Ids statement is suggestion.
sliecp—80| the papers say—to tlie International
through the town of Lewisbutg, which wo hold. the produce of America—a wine countiy.'
simple and economical. His honey looks nice,
V
, [Dickens‘All the Year rfiund.’
tickets : the Maine Central; the Somerset and and your committe know it is sweet, very
One James Cole was drummed out of the The enemy abandoned all their supplies, guns,
£xliibition at Hamburg, wliieh took tlie first
We quote the above witli pride that wo pro
Kennebec;
the
Kennebec
and
Portland;
the-sweet.
So
s!ty
the
men,
so
also
say
the
womencamp of the IpvaUd Corps,' at Augusta, for colors, &c., and left their dead and wounded in duce one wine in tliis country that Europeans
premium,‘though “competed ngaiiisl by r,7Gl
Androscoggin; the Grand Trunk; the York of tlie committee; wlio, as tliey are tqmpleit, .stealing, hist week.
,
acknowledge, superior to their own produc
foreign sheep, 60 of wiiieh were contributed
our hands.
and Cumberland ; and the Portland, Saco and so also should they be judges of sweetness.
by the emperor of the rrencli.” Very prob
Later.—-The advanced position captured tion.
Mr.
AVilson
deserves,
and
we
award
to
h®
a
Fun alive I—Doii’t forget that the funniest
PojTsmoiith. A programme of exercises will
‘ Skip all the Hard Words ! ’—^Trav
able—but we are told that “ at the close of the
premium of $2.
'
from Burnside, was Rodgersville, Tenn., 15
of all living men,>«issisted' by one^of the best
be issued, stjon. Teachers of whatever grade,
elling some years ago in a stage-coacli (it was
exhibition Count Slier Thoss jiureliased Mr.
miles
from
Knoxville,
and
the
number
taken
Ho>v Is iTj*—A correspondent of the Port;, female singers in tho country, is lo^ve an enere the advent of railways) there was in oor
prisoners was 600.. The main army is, in a
Campbell’s little flock of twelve sifeep for and friends of education generally, are invited land Courier, wlio claims to liave .spent an ever
company a poor, pale eccentric-looking man
^ertqinmont at Town Hall, on Friday evening,
to
come,—to
see
and
be
seen,—to
hear
and
bo.
very strong position, one with which Grant is who spoke rarely, and then in a way qujte his
$.5,000!” No conditions are stated, and if
niug in AA'aterville, complains of being disturb 20tli insi.
spare seats are ever found
licard.
said to be well satisfied.
Mr. Campbell takes his pay in lambs he is pi-oown. As we stopped to water the horses, the
efi by noisy and unmannerly women, both old where Brown calls together an audience.
Two suspicious crawls are reported in Lake driver -became offended at something, and was
Toav.v Meeting.—The Selectmen of Waterbably to have them at a fair price !
and young, during an entertainment at Town
We knew one of these “fancy sheep men” villc have called a town meeting, to be held oik Hull. He leaves the reader to couclude that : Dangerous Counterfeits. ,— AYell exe Eric,' in the vicinity of Sandusky, supposed to shockingly profane. Our friend bore it a mo-'
ment in silence, and then stretching his long
in Vermont, twenty years ago, who had the Monday, the 16th inst., at 2 o’clock p.m., for tliey found the performance beyond the stretch cuted 5*8 on the New England Bank, Boston, be acting in concert with an attempt for liberat neck out of the window, be said in a tone of
and the Mercantile Bank, Bangor, are in cir ing the rebel prisonera confined there.
portraits of aoiao half a dozen of his host sheep the purpose of fixing upon a sum to be paid as
authority, ‘Driver, please to skip all the hare/
of tlieir brains, and so resorted to amusing them
culation,
and also on the Sandy River Bank of
a
bounty
to
volunteers.
We
notice
that
sev
The 13th Mfiine regiment, under the com words.’ The effect upon the driver was elec
painted and engraved, and afterwards printed
selves accoi'ding to their own capacity— which
mand of Lt. Col. Hesseltine, has been ordered trical. He could not have stopped quicker bud
and posted in frames ul the hotels about the eral towns have already acted upon this mat amusement proved ^an annoyance to their bet Farmington.
ho been smitten by a thunderijolt from the
oouiitry. Under each sheep was its name, with ter. Auburn votes $200, Augusta $200, Cape ters. We don’t like to have our village adver
to report to’ Gen. Dana, destined for BrownIIea'vy Load.—A train of 40 cars, loaded
sky.—[Maine Teacher.
that of the owner, and the c.stimated value of 'Elizabeth $250, Durham $150, Lewiston City tised abroad in this way, when the blame only
ville Texas.
with cattle, passed, over the Maine Central
The Botliehild who haa retired from] biuineas hai an
the original—the prices ranging
$500 to Council $100. Fur some reason, it seems not belongs to a few. Only three women iq our
Elegant Carpets at Low Prices___ income o(^e0UU u dny.-Should he-, like the Emperor
Railroad, on Monday last, drawa by two enTitus, evewlote » day, large would be hie loSs, reasenable
$1,000. His near neighbors laughed, and to be decided to have an extra session of the whole Village are marked for tlieir ignorance of
Purcliasers shduld read the advertisement in would beI bn regret.'
giaea.
r-----Strangers bought iiis'sheep-but when tlie as Icgislati^re for the purpose of fixing a uniform good manners in a public audience, and their
our paper, of the N^w Eiigland Carpet Com The only people with whom It Is a joy to ait lUent, are
Dry AVood sells. quickly at high pri
sessors made the taxes, they set our friend’s sum for all the towns, though It seems desirable worst fault consists in whispering and igiggling
the' people with whom It is a Joy to talk.
pany.
ces
in
AVaterville,
just
at
this
time.
Those
What ia the difference between forms and eeremontea?
sheep at the prices he had himself suggested I that this object should be attained.
wbife others want to listen. This is most (rouWhat A Whopper 1 —The copperhead You sit on forms and stand on ceremonies.
A circular has been issued by the Adjutant
The joke was a hard one, but he bore it.
bleoome at concerts, as they have no compre who have any for sale will do well to get it to Union, at Maebias; lias-beard that the republi John B. Gough says he onoe showed a lady a plotura
"We onoe went,to one of these men to buy a General, by order of the Govenor, recommend hension of any but the coarser music. - Two or market about these days if tliey can. Sleigh
of Raphael's • Holy Family,’ asking her opinion of it,
cans are going to raise President Lincoln’s sal wbeu she exclaimed—'Lor! how ouuningl'
young buck for i friend. He showed as thirty ing uniform bounties, not to exceed two hun
ing
will
soon
knock
down
the
price.
three young men eat peanuts, but as they be
ary to a hundred thousand dollars 1 Wonder Amoni
A
yearlings, all be had, for whicli he said he dred dollars. It says that eacli volunteer is at long to tlie'literary department, and generally
fruit.
Snow.—AVe had a slight fall of snow on who told him? The ifnion shouts for ‘ Little tnehas
There is iiu uioesom; me una lorms and wiuiont any
asked thirty dollars, “ to buyers from abroad,’’ liberty to enlist to make up tke quota of any
get back in a corner with a few young misses Monday night—My an inch or more, enough' Mao ” for President 1 what next ?
ihow-of pat^, the fruit sets and grows •ntinly dsstituto
but bs oflbred us a fair average one for ten dol- town he ohoosea, without regard to liis resi who chew gum, the. two disturbances neutralize
of seeds. Ill outwsrd appearaoeo the apples rssembU
to give a pretty plain hint that winter is at
Rhode Island Greenings.
lan.i A few days later be showed us, in the dence. The government pays $402 to vetopi each other. Oqr worst annoyance comes from
The Quota cf Kennebec County, The
hand, and that the house ought to be “ banked
The total indebtedness of tbe state of Georgia 1$ $ii,~
posHtflioe, a letter from a gentleman in Missis IDS and $302 to raw recruits ; which, with $100 whnt is intended for innocent and very proper
quota of volunteers assigned to Kennebec coun 146,-UO,.
This is forty-seven dollars ofindebtedess for, ev
up.’’
ty,
of
the
number
call^
for
from
Maiqe,
798,
ery
wlHte male inhabitant of the Stale.
Secession ts
sippi, enolosing a draft ibr three hundred dol from the State and $200 from the town, mokes applause; but for want of a knowledge of the
/>•>
proving a costly operation.
There is talk of building a horse rpilroad be apportion^ to the several towns as follows,
lars, with orders to “ send a buck and two $702 for veterans and $602 for raw recruits. fasbiona in refined cities like Portland, some of
^ Why are the milkmen like the whale that swallow^
Albion 22; Augusta 115; Belgrade 3o; Jonah V Because they take in a greet uropbst out of the
Ewes, the best you can fpr the ^on^." He Where, and when, in all thn world, did any the youngsters make brutal work of it — which tween Augusta and Gardiner, but Morrill, of
Benton 20; Chelsea 12: China 87; Clinton water.
liMt OM of the thirty dollar bucks, for be bad nation’s soldiers find such inducements to en would be of no consequence if it did not annoy the Bomi Journal says it is all bosh.
87
I Farmingdale 11 ( Fayette 15; Gardiner . Late English papers itote that the potato rot has sndDO flthf^-^and ewes at the same rate,'no list?
Music foe Churches ahd Homes. — 61; Hullo well 18; Litchfield 27 ; Manchester dsnly appei^d in Irelimd, destroying a large portion of
their seniors. It don’t disturb the hall-keeper,
the crop. This fact has tended to increase entigratlon,
dotthtJ^ He was a sheep jockey.
The Jury In the case of Uoyle, on trial for and
and it
it has
has been
been so
so long
long permitted
permitted that
that the
the boys
boys “The Harp of Judah," recently published by 10; Monmouth 23; Mount Veriioh 26; Pitts- and the people were leaving io'lann numbers for Cemda
^ ghall not vouch for the truth _of , a story_, ®'*i'3er, at Farmington, failed to agree and seem not to know but encji things are proper. Olivtr Ditson ^ Go., Boston, is having a rc- ton 30 ; Readtield 80 ; Rome 11; Sidney 87; aud tbe'Uoited States.
1
seem not to know but sneb things are proper.
Vasssiboro’ 57;,Vienna 14; AVateryille 48; , Tbe more a bad man slee]is the better. His sieen is the
tqRt lu^ Id Im told to.illustrate certain
uFj were disc^rged. They stood eight for oonvic-. So,'with
the
exception
of
a
very
few
giggling
markably
large
sale.
We
i^dvifae
all
interested
So,' with the exception of a very few giggling
VAayne 14; West Gardiner 15; Windsor 19 ; .next best thing to death.
yiyyat.Wfl^tepftUlioi,-~iwi»ely, that
tion and four for Rcquithil. A new trial will women, pewiut eatotis and gum obeiyers—with!in gq^ inusio to examine the book. Thepuji0. Kprr seye of one of hip heroas :• He was an
Winslow 25; Winthrop43; Clinton Gore 2;
appIe-seUw of flue froUngs. and had onoe aar\-ed as li de
sluvwa -CM nmiGr
owned (he fomoas bucl( j be had next term.
I
jud,
perfectly willmg lishers will send specimen liiiges flree.
Unity Plantation 2. •
serter In the Army of the IMontao.’
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13, 1803.
" THAT COMICAL BBOWH! ”

PEXSIOirSi BOUNTY, tad BACK PAT

WM.
B. BROWN,
THB' HEAT OOMip omixis,

Truevred for S«ldl«rB, Widowsi and Heir*, by
EVERETT

o

THE SUPPOHT or THE UEIOH.

.SB

WIM-O,

%

Era. HizuH.

.

PAa'iR. Wiao.

T B R M E.

$1.60

Important to iiemalei.

1.76

DR. C'HBB'8RirAN*8 PILL8.

2.00

THR comb In.tlon of IngnaAIcnta In Ibew PHI. I. tb. nsult
! o;^ Most kind, of Country Produce taken in payment,
of s IfDg and extsDSfve prsettoe. They arstnlid in thelr.o p
ny No paper discontinued until all arrearages are paid, eradon, and certain In correoting all irregularitien, Painful
except at the option of the publishers.
Menstmatloos, removing all obsirucUons, whether from cold
POST OFFICE NOTK'K—WATBRVILI.B.
DBPAllTOnE OF MAILS.
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TABZ<£.

The Westminster Rj5view.—The Octo
ber nacnber of this able Review bas the following table
of contents:—
'—
,
The French Conquest of MeS:lc5;^RoniolA; Miracles;
Gervinns on Shnkspeare; The Treaty ofVicnna-PoI land; Wit niid Humor; The Critical Character; Victor
Hugo; Mackay’s Tubingen School; Contemporary Lit
erature.
New volumes of Blackwood’s Magazine and the Brit
ish Reviews commence with the July numbers. The
postage on the whole five works, under the new rates,
will be but 56 cente a year
The four great British Quarterly Reviews And Black
wood’s Monthly, are promptly Issued by L. Scott & Co*
88 Walker st,, New York. Termt of Subscription:
For any one of the four Reviews $3 per annum; any two
Reviews $5; any three Reviews $7; nil four Reviews
I $8; Blackwood’s Magazine $8; Blackwood and three
Reviews $9; Blackwood and the four Reviews $10—with
large discount to clubs. In all the principal cities and
towns, these works will be delivered free of postage.
When sent by mail, the postage to any part of the United
I -States will be but 24 cents a year for * Blackwood,' and
>but 41 cents a year for each of the Reviews.

I

Peterson’s Magazine.—The December
^mber, whioh has just come to hand, is a charming one,
>and in addition to its other embellishments, has an elegant title page for the volume just closed. Not content
with what has been done during the past year, the pnbI ilUlier will snake furUior improvements in the succeeding
'Volume, and to show what may be expected in 1864, we
♦copy fiom the prospectus: “It will contain nearly one
'tliottsnnd'pagos of doulAe.column reading matter; fourI ttjen Steel plates'; d-welve colored patterns in Berlin work,
embroidery or croCliet, and nine hundred wood engravings
’—proportionate/ymor^ than any other ptriotiicai yittb.
. Its stbries and novelets are by the best writers. In 1864,
I Four Original Copyright I^ovolets will be given. Us
FiMons one atvojiys the Latest and PrtlUest. Every
neighborhood ought-to make up a club. Its price Is but
T\do Dollars a year, or a dollar less than Magazines of Ita
I class. His (he Magazine for thr Times! To clubs, it
is cheuj>er atill, viz: three copies for $5, five f r $7.50, or
eight for$ltr. To every peipon getting up a club (at
tliese ra-tes). the Publisher will send an extra copy gratis,
Spccimcus sent (if written for) to those wishing to get up
clubs.”
Address, postpaid, diaries J. Peterson, 806 Chestnut
Stnect, Philndelpiiia.

I
I

The Ladies’ Repository.—The embellishments in the November number are - “ The Pilot Boat ’* a
a spirited sea piece, and a Btio portrait of Hester Ann
Rogers. The table of contents presetits an agreeable va
riety of instructive, chaste and entertaining reading.
This is one of the best literary and religious magazines
in the'eountry, and though donominntional-r>being pub
lished under tho auspices of the Methodist Episcopal
Church—it is not sectarian. It is very clicap, too, con
sidering its excellence, the price being only $2.60 a
year. Address- Poe & Hitchcock, Cincinnati, or J. P.
Magee, Boston.
PACT. PUN. AND FANCY.
RURAL nCTURE.

The breezes of summer are softly blowing
Over tho pond below,
While father and 1 the potatoes are being
,
As fast as we know how to hoe.
Just there beyond in the L of a cottage,
A beautiful maiden 1 see; '
That girl is my Patience -slie’s hard at work, knitting
Some blue worsted stockings for me.
Only just think of it—
Only .)ust think^of it!
Knitting some stockings for me I
Oh, dearest Patience! when it’s time to have fires,
And the cold weather is come,
Rigged in our best, wo will go to the Squire’s,
And thence to our own little liome!
And by the hearth as we’re silting and talking
About the old courting days past—
Oh! I’ll fondly gaze at the blue worsted stockings,
Just so loug as those stockings shall last.
So knit away, Patience—
''
Hitting keep knitting.
Keep knitting,
While 1 hoe the potatoes so fagt
A Boston correspondent tells Harper's * Editor’s Draw*
er' of a home-sick soldier on the Potomac. A Li :utenan^
found him solitary and alone, weeping like a big bobby'
boy.
* What’s tho matter? *
*Oh, I wish I was in my father's barn.’
’ And what would you ao tiiere ? ’
’ 1 would go into the house plaguy auiokl ’said the poor
fellow, boo^hooing again at the rate or 2:40 a minute.
Many a man thinks it is virtue that keeps him from
turnii^a rascal, when it is only a fit II stomach. Ode
ihoulobei otireful and not mistake potatoes for principles.
A country youth, who had returned home from London,
'was asked by his anxious father if he had been guarded
in his conduct while there. ’ 0 yes,' was the reply, * I
was guarded by two policemen part of the tlihe.
iThe baby wept; .
The mother took it from the nurse's anns
And bushed its fears and soothed its vain alarms,
And baby slept.

or otherwise, headache, pain in the tidef palpitation of the
heart whites, all nerroos afTeoticfiis, hjsterlos, fatigue, pain in
the back and limbs, eto., dlituibed sleep, which arise from In
terruption of nature.
on. 4^HBE6B.>fAnf’8 PIU.8
was the commencement ot'a new erafa the treatmautof those
Irregularities and obstruotlons which have consigned so many
to a rkSMAToax easvi. No female can^ eii>>jr good health
nnleia she is regular, and whenever an obstruction takes place
the general health begins lo decline.
DR. <?HKBf9RMAN’8 PfLl.S
ate the moat^ffeetual remedy ever known for all complaints
peculiar to Femaus Toallejasees they are Invaluable, In*
dnclngwllh'certalnty. periodical regula lly. Thayare
known to thousands, who have used them at dltTerent periods,
tbroughont the country,having the sanction of some of the
most cmloeut Pbjaiolatie In America.
Kxpli rll directions, slating when they ahontd not be
used, with each Box—the Pxiox O^s Boilab pzb Box, con
taining from 60 to 60 Pills.
Pills SBBT BT MAIL, FBOMStLT, by remitting tp the propri
etors.
I1UTCUING8 & IIILLYA, Proprierortt.
67 Oedar 8r.. New York.
For sale In Watervllle by 1.11. Low,and by all drugglAls In
Oardioer. Jlanowell, Bangor, AugnsU, Lewiston, and Bath,
and by droggisU generally.
Iyl2
T
DR..tOBIAB’a
TT T
• Lii VRNBTIAIV nORbB UNIMRNT, Y •Jj*
Pint Dottles, at 60 eta. eacfa,fbr the cure of lameness, curs,
gaits, colic, spraius, fte , warranted cheaper th:<n any other.
It IS used by a 1 the great horsemen on Long IsUnd courses.
It will not cure nng bone nor spavin, as there is no ItDiiiient
in existeme that will.. What H is slat4*d to cure It positively
does.
Ao owner of boraca will be wlihoul It nller
trying one boiiir One dose revives and often sMvesthe
life of an overheated or driven horre. For colic and belly
ache it has never failed. Jnst as sure as the sun rlseNiJust so
sure is ihla valuable Liniment to be the Ilorrt embrccntlon of
T the day. Sold by all Druggists. Offlee 66
• JL
rCi
■
«Courtland'St.N
Y.

V

V.L.

V

A Friend in Need. Try It.
Dl. Bwzrt's IBFALLIBLI LiBjMtBTis prepared ftom the recipe
of Df. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the greut bone setter,
and has been used In bU practice for the last twenty years
with tbe most astonishing success. As an external remedy,
it 1/ wltbont a rival, and will Milevlatepain more speedily than
any other pruparatlun- For all Khuumaiio and Nervous Dis
orders It is truly infallible, and as a curative for Sores, Wounds
Sprains, Bruises. &o. Its .soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening piopertles, excite the just won> er and astonlNbment of all who have ever given It a trial. Over four hundred
cerfifleafss of remarkable cures, performed by it within Che
last two years, uttest t bis fact.
See advertisement
A GENT LEMAN, cured of Nervous Debility. Tncompetency
Pieinature Decay and Youthful Error, actuated by a desire to
benefit olheis, will be happy to furnish to all who need It (free
of charge) the recipe and uiiections for muklng ihc simple Itemedy used in his case Those wishing to profit by bis experl
ence—and possess a Viiluahle Itemedy—will receive the samo^
by return mail, (carefully sealed. ) bv addressing
JOHN U. OGDEN,
3m0
, ^No. GONassau St. New Yorl^

The sale of tbe Plantation Bitters is wltbont precedent. In
the hii>tory of Che world There Is no secret in the maUer.
Tl»oy are at ouce the most speedy, Rtronglhcnlng health restor
er ever discovered. Itriquiros but a single trial to understand this. Their purity can always be relied upo:. They ore
cuuiposYd of tbe celebrated Galisaya Bsrk, Ossctrilla Bark.
Dandelion, Cfaaniorolle Flowers, Lavender Flowers. Wintergreen. Anise, Clover buds, Orange-peel, Snake-root. Caraway,
Coriander, Burdock

B.-T.-1860-X. 6lo.
They are especlHlIy recommended to clergymen, public
speakers, and persons of literary hshits and sedentary life,
who require free digestion, a relish for food,and clear mental
farultios.
Delicate females and weak persons are certain to find In these
BiCterS'Whxt they have so long looked for.
They purify,sirengt|f(in aiidinvigorate.
They create a healiby appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome cff>*cta of di-sipallon and late hours.
They strengthen the system an d enliven the mind.
Thev prevent mia«matie and Intermittent fevers, i
They parity the bre-ith and acidity of thestomaoh.
. .
They cure Dyspepsia nnd Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Oomplnint and Nervous Headache.
They are the best Bltj^rs in the world. They make the
wMk man strong, and are exhausred nature's gr >at restorer.
The following startling and emphatic statements can be
seen at our ofilce.
Letter of Itev. B. F Cbabe, Chaplin of ithe 107th New York
Regiment;
Niab AoquiA Ceebk, March 4th, 1863.
Owing to the great exposure xnd tcriible dccompositiou af
ter the battle of Antietani, 1 was utterly prostrated nnd very
sick. My stomach would not retain medicine. An article
called Plantation Bitters, prepared by Dr. Drake, New York
was prescribed to give me strength and an appetlre. To ipy
great surprise, they gave me immediate relief. Two bottles
almost allowed me to Join myregimeut.
I have since
seen them used in many rases and am Oree to say, for hospita
or private purposes i know of nothing like them.
^ Bbt B. F. Cbanb, Chaplain.
T.efiar fiom the Bzt . N E. Gilds, St. Clalrsvllle, Pa,;
GkitrLBircB;—You were kind ent^ugh, on a former occasloa
to send meahalfdosen bottles of Plantation BUterafor $8,80.
My wife having derived so muoh^eDeflt from tbe use of these
'Bitters, 1 desire her to oontl,naeHb4m,aodyoo will please send
08 six bottles more for the money inclostd.
1 am, very truly, yours, »
N. S. Gilds, Pastot Ger. Ref Church.
SoLDixas* Homb BDPBBiNTZNpBirr’B OrrioB, 1
CiBOiNBATi, Ohio, Jan. 16th, 1868, |
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“ Should avid acquainfance- he forpotf**
O^No “ Gifts," but a Legitimate Exhibition.!^

ALSO ON HAND,

Lehigli Lump Coal, Lehigh. Broken Coal
Lehigh Egg Coal, Lehigh Stove Coal,
White Ash Broken Coal, Wliito Ash
Egg Coal, White Ash Slovo
Coal, Red Ash Egg Coal, Red Asli Stove do.,
Cumberland Coal, Ibr Smiths' use.

1 have giyen your Plantation Bitters to hundreds of our no •
ble soldlertrwho s top here, more or less disabled from various
oanses. and the effect Is marvelous and gratifying.
Such a preparation as ibis U1 heartily wish in every family
In every hojpital, and at hand on every battle field,
O. W. D. AitDBSws, Superintendent.
Dr. Wt A. Caaos, Snrgfon of tbe Tenth Vermont Regiment,
writesI wish every soldier bad a bottle of Plantation Bit
ters. ' They are tbe most effective, perfect, And harmless tonic
levernsed.’

T. B. EBAEE & CO.
202

NOTICES.
[OOMMUMIOATBD.]

rroaowat, n.t.

In this town, Not. 5th, by Birr W. H. Kdtoa, Mr. Hen

Tnlmonary Coi[8Tunptioil a Curable Diieaie! I! ry K. D. Wymun and Eus DaUa A. Crowell, bbtli of Bolgrade.
, A CARD.
In SItowIiegnn, l8tliut.,1)y Bey. IJ. P. RoadS Mr Mark
TO (tOM80HPTIV88.
Groan end Ko»e H. Eolwey, both orVelrAeld,.
TbE audentsntd hxviDg been nitond t« heelth In t few
WMkt, by n )r.ry rimple remedy, nKer having .nOerad WTaml
yean wiU) a Hvara tang aflaetlon .and that dread .Ham, ConaempUom—if anxioaa to mage known to bti aUow^nSnvn
the metflioronre.
To all wbb dMli* it, ba wU) wod a oopy of tbf praeorlptlon
nied iftaa of obargot, witli kba dineiloni fcr piepartpg and
o8ag
rama. whklt (bay will gnd a bdu ouai for Conmnmiog,
Baoaagnia, Copona, Cou», ato. Thaonly
abjmt Of tha adyartiatr In aondlng Ike praHriplion la to ban•at Iba afllotad, and iptead tnlbrnuUdn wbloh bt eonoMvei lo
bolnvntnablo; nnd bnheptoottry nartotwIlUiy blaioaiody,
ai II wilt eoat tbem nothing, nnd inny ptovo a blamiig.
rMlka wlehlng a praaerlptlon will plaan ad'WM
•
Btv. 150WbBp>. inWN. Wmiarnibnrgb,
> "O k .
King!Oonnty,

Mawiorfc.

htUge,

In Norrldgowock. Out, ■«th^by .*ev. S Bean, l»nno
W. blev.Di of SmUMkiUrfad Seonie Herrow, of Ikrcor.
" .v '■
In Mount Vernon, Not- Utj by Bet. ,8. Powen, Choiter D. Bacliolder of
aud. Vestk U, Clark of Vieniui'
.''f'l'i'A'

BOSTON.

.

-r

W*

«oee,eddremoruer be hA

IIP trcblifton Blif^VRWcn,

OCULlaST,

Are warranted to relieve Irrltatlou la the throat flrom exposure
CaNCKHS I —CANCKTtff I*
to damp air or ' Kaat winds,’ and will most asaurvdly cuai
Dr. Knight has dlseoveted a new treatment fof Citiedrt, thikt'
nlut-teutbs of all diabalva of the thruat and lungs, provided
they are ured In Ibe first stages of the disease, or previous to surpHOiieaian others now iu ustr. It eures without Knife. pUster
the use of Deuos,
or poiu. and heals without a tear. Fietnla, Whltn Sirellingi,
Kry»(p«las, Palsy and fits cured in half the time and at half
tha eiptiitse oi any othet treatment
CONSU.MPTiON easily cured when taken lo season. Brery
kind of humors eradloalod Irum the system.
Dr. Knight invitee all oflUeted with the above natndd dUhoea r
to> eall and eonsult him before retorting to any pihtfr tgeatment.'* Fifteen days will satisiy any oq« ot this efflrlviioy of bis
new medicine. No ebargt for oonsultotion. Offlee
Tie-'
mout Street, OostuD( -

Skinner'i Pnlmontlei

GROVER & BAKER'S
CKL^BRATID’

tfKWINO MAOHINXff
wore awnrded the
DT-HIOHEBT FREISZOICB.^

•t the follbwlng-

At No. 8 Uanscom’s Block, Main Strcit.
5tu edition
^
Steta Pi^ol
’ Thankfol lor paitt peti'onage, be will bo gratcAil for a ronoe TUS
ilnuance of public favor.
N'i:W YORK STATK FAIR----Waterville, JuD« 9, ]86d.
HENRY B. WflfTK.
New Chnrch Mnsic Book,
i
The Ventriloquist,
(HT* Thoae who are indebted to the above are lequaited to
MIMIC and PRRSTIDIOITATCKII (of Boeten) respectfully
THK OUlJKCH OKOAN,
MRiiufacturinr Mgdilno.
announces his pABBWtLL appearance before tbe (labile of Wa- makelMMBDUfPAYMBNT, for STOCK tS CASH.4ft
Is DOW roady, which Is the LAROkST NUMbUR ever sold of
MaoliUie Work'.
tvrvllle and vlelulty at
j
any book in the short ilmo of TtiUKK WEEKS.
THICK
BOOTS!
VKHMOXT STATK FAIR----Town Hall, fifonday and Tnesday Bveiiinge, Nov.'
Price
per Iktzen,
I Dih and lYiJi,
Flrat ])reiniiini,far Family Mnehino.
THICK BOOTS ! I
^
By LKUNAliU M kllHlI.kLL,
Appearing in bin popnlnr and^originhl exhibition,'* sanctioned
” Muimliicturing Mncblno.
THICK
BOOTS!
1!
by the clergy, appioved by the press and eniloraed b>|the on
Pub. by G. D. RUSSELL fi Co., 12Q Tremom. op. Park street,
“
“
*• Machine Work.
tire publio.” For particular pee bills and programmes and
_
BOSr6N.
IOWA STATK FAIR----ALL at MERniFILH’S for your Thick Bont.<. Men’s
pictures at the Fosc Office
Firat
i’retniuin
for
Family Mnehino.
Tick*is 16 cents; Iteserved peats 25cents. Doors open at 6
Boys’ and Youth’s Double Solo ond 'i Kp. Double
FAPUK n AIVSiillVOS.
* Mniitititcturinir 3fuchitio,
1-4 o'clock, (O commeoce ai 7.
Soled and Tap Soled.
%* Prof. 11. also performs at KENDALL’S MILLS, Friday,
*■
“
* MHcliino Work.
ffemrmber, thnt a good article thnt will last nil whiter
CHAS. H. BAKER & Co.,
I8ih; NORTH VA^25ALBORO* caturday, 14th; and (proba is better than one that comes to repairing before snow
MICHIGAN STATK fair-----bly ) WEST WATERVILLE, Wednepday, 18th
387 and 385 tVaahingtoii riireel. Koalun.
falls.
I’arlor
Shoe
Store,
First i’rcniium for FnmUy Mnehino
____19________________ E. M. LESLIE, Business Manager.
.%
New an^e’egant store near the Adams Iloure.
________________Main atreot.
“
“
“ MnnulHCluring Mnehino.
3 We bare one cf (be IHlge^( and bMl asrerreil stocks of Foa”
“
” Mauhlne Work.
Waterr^e Academy.
^ ^"’rubbers.
^ziQN and Amikican ila.voreub in the country—cumprisii g ev
INPIAKA STATK FAIR—
he Winter Term will commence Deo. let—the next Tuesday
ery variety and kind.
Urst I'l'cinium for Maclilno for nil intrposea.
after Thanksgiving. Instruction and terms as heretofore. \ NEW Lot of Men’s, Women’s, nnd Children’s Rub- P Our goods are mostly new, and «e fed LOW.
_
Wnterville, Nov 12, 1863.___________________
”
"
“ Mnehino Work.
fV. bers, nttho
I’arlor Shoe Store.

H^RRINaTON

C

T

I*.

B.
UNITED

STATESf

War Claim Agency for the State of Maine$100 Bounty Money, Back Pay and Pensions I
Secured to Soldiert and their Heire !
PRIZiniOHEY

For Seamen and their Heirt.
BILLS FOR BOARD AI^D TRANSPORTATION

Winter! Awful Thou!
come
nice ARCTIC OyKit8HOE3,yu8t receivtd
by MKBaiPixLD, and selildg like hoc OHke-*
VLSO
_________________________________at the Parlor Shoe Store.
awfol

Moccasins I Moccasins!

To Tea Drlnken.
VERY nice article, which has stcod tbe test of good judgea’
for 92 cenm—at
„
_____ LKVVld'8.

A

NEAY AND CIIOICK
iUILEIlVERV <200DM
Constantly received and for sale by
E.fiS FISHRR.
Corner of Maine and Temple Streets.
Waterville, Oct. 6,1868.

UST received at Mzbbivizlu's a lot of Driine BOOT MOC*
CAhiNzi, A bect«:r lot never was brought into town.
At the I'urlorhhoe store.
For sale by
R. I. LEWIS

THE NEW LYEA.

NKW and (STge fupply or Boots and •*hoes at the Psrlor
Shoe Store—all klnos, styles and Fashloi.s
Boys’,
Ladles’. Youth’s, .Vlisses’, Children’s and Intants' —selling at.
rvaHonoble prices. Call at the Parlor Shoe Store, opposite
Blden & Arco.'d’s. ftlaio-st.
/I IIA8K r Dglish Bieakfnst Coffee, the best prepared coffo*^
\J In the market, for sale by
R. 1. LEWIS.
I^LAVORING Extracts, Liniments of various kinds, Congh
t drops, etc.,for rale by
u. j. LEWIS.
Y^INQ’S celebrated antl-bllllous Pills.

only thing that will keep the feet warm. For sale
at MERRIFIELD’S.

F oe sale by
*
LEWIS.

NEW GOODS

3d lot!

XT THE
PARLOR SHOE .STORE
EVERY WEEK’!!

NOTHER Invoice of Ladies’ RUBBERS, at the
Parlor Shoe Store.

L

Piano Forte Teacher
ISS CV F. Ot'TCHBLL will give lesions on
tbe Piano Forte. Patronage is respeotfully
Folieited.. Terms moderate.
A Second band PlANt) FORTE, in good condlrlon, for sale
ctiBAP; 01^ the same will be let. on toasonable terms. Inquire
of
...
E. L. GETCUKLL.
Waterville, April 14,1868.__________41______________

. .

.

i

UOSTON.

18 complete Without copies of the
UriSBT,”
a choice collertion (224 quarto pages) of Music, arranged for
the pUno, cousistliig of 1 ondos. Variations, Nocturues, 31arch«
us Polkas, Wnlisos, Schuttisches, Masurkas, Dances, Quad
rilles, Operatic aud Popular Airs, fio., cooalstlngof over *<M0
aiffi-tent pieces—And the ” HOME OUMPANIONau exrelWit coilocrttoi)'(224 qu'aito pagotjof rfae mese popular Haog^,ItuetlM, Trioa a'ad Quartattca, for tho voice, with piano occom'*
pHiilmviit; to wliich Is added thirty -one choice pincis Nrrangml
lor ttie piano. Price of each, bound In board-*, 92—In do b,
n2.lf6—dull), full gill, VS. Copies of either or both, moiltid
poHtpnid on receipt of the price
llKNitY TaLMA.N fi CO.,
pubiishors, 2Di WaNhl. gtou street, Doston.

Price 60 cents por set

LITTLE RED R1DIN0^HOOD,
The lovoHest little Hook, In the form of a Paper Doll, the cover
representing tbe pretty figure of Hod Hiding iJoo'l, dres.sod in
n red cloak, (now all (ha.lMshion. ] The new poetical version is
pleanlng at.d Instrurtive to ih<. young Price f>0 cts. (>er copy.
FortuI) eataloguu of new publications, and (ermo. to the
trade, address
L. PUaNU fi i.:u . Publlsliers,
IGO Washington st., Hoston, Mas<

T

R. I. LEWIS.

T

Baker Sewing Machine Co.>

No Musical Library

choice \yofks of At t
Put up in scU of 12 assorted copies.
Sent per mail on receipt of price.

&

18 .Suinuicr Stroof, .

housands

QUAKER Blooms. Fo; sale by

. Ladies' Snow Boots.

Grover

___4U6 Ri'uadwny, . , . ^ . NEW YOjtK.

comprlring now 29 different eers, vis : Autumn l.eaves, lljtter
Hies. Mouses, Dlrds, Wild Flowers, Fruit and ItlOssonis, Whlta
Mountain bcenery. Hoses, Views on the Uudson. t-tc. etc. etc.
Ettiy Lady's Adium shouUl cufWm'n smtie copies
lArJc

' DR. WISTAR’S~~
of certificates from abroad and in this country
admit this to he thAom-V rBXNANENT cuRK for PI LK.S, I.HPHOaiY, SOHOFULa, salt hilKUM, nnd alt direasi-N of the
BALSAM OE-WILD OHERRT
StiiJ uiaintuhii its Jong eviAllsbBd reputailou as
Skin Frr Inaernul and external use Kntiielv vegeiuble.-One
bottle warranted to cure in every kind of Piles; two bottles in
Ihe^reat Remedy
bll other of the at»ovo dihOHses. In caee uf fiillure, all are requetated to return the empty Imtcles and ta a b.teit thi-ir man For COUaiI.<t. rOLDS, IIOAItSKNR,^, BRONCHITIS,. INtty ' AToritge three botties in one ftiousend rvturfied, and FLUKNZA, and all dfeeasM of (bo TflKOAT, LUNU5 ami
those were Flsluia. No foiiiure in Plies or llJtnurs. Solder
ClIKST.
’
ery where.
From F, T. (XUIMBYy M. A.y Princiinil of the* New

It. 1. LEWIS’S.

he

-Doral to our

Photograph Albnm Pjetores in Oil Colors,

Powle's File and Humor Cure.

I^MAliL covered Baskets, at

TUB AIDSIOAL. I.VR A : q colircllon ofRIer., Qii.rIciita and f'lioruaes. (ii|iinsr ol ilieiii Tmin Niew Opwraa).
Original and !4eleclt*iJ, by Frederlch II - Pea«r.
Thu distinguishing features of this wo;k aro'frcsliness and
origlnallt>w Irs contents .iro no re-hash of old compoultions,
but uearly.evory piece la new and sparkling; comprising Glees ,
Quartets. Trios, Seieondes, i.'hants,.Four-Part dongs, Choruses.
Operatic Selections, ll^mu tunebiind dacred Anthems. Balpz'b
Dew opera, “ The Armorer ol Nantes.” uno Vaedi b '^11 Forxa
del dfstiiio, ’ are drawn upon for several charming pieces,—
being tbe first from there recent works that have appeared iu
anv ctdiectmn.
Price *1. Mailed, post-paid. Oliver DKson dt To., Pub
lishers,)i77 Washington St., Bohtoo
19

AMERICAN

Sewing and Embroidering Machine Co.

C

J

B UTTER, Cheese, and Eggs.

^

f

ILLINOI.S S FATK FAIR----First I'rcniiiiin for Mnehino for nil inirpoaes.
“
“
•* Muohino Work.
'lAME into the enclo.suro of the subscriber, about the
(Formerly Orphenn,)
KKNTUCKY STATE FAIR----J middle of September, a YEARLING llElFKK, red
Saipcroom, 318 Washington Hireui, Boaion.
'and white, The owner is requested lo prove jiro^erty,
First Premium for Mnehino for nil punioeof.
This Machine has no superior as a s'.tnpie Sowing Ma<-hine
VV. S i
pnv charges, and take her away,
*’
”
’* Mnuhiiio Work.
whiie it Is THB ONLY ONB t.-i TUB WOBLD WlUOIt M.VKKS RMUHUl18-3W
henton, Nov 3, 1803.
DKKY, GIMP, FKINGK. and UOHD TltlM.MINO
PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR-----Orders for Embroidery and Embroidery Stumping done In a
First I’rcmiuin for MnnufHctiiring' Mnolilno;
style more elegant than by any other meins, and peculiar to
TICONIC BRIDGE.
“
“
’* beautiful Mnehino Work,
this machine
T. 8. SilKt.DON. President.
^rilE annual meeting of tho Ticonic Bridge Corporation
Agents wanted throughout the United States and C'mimla.
And al Muineroui Inellliilee and County Pair*
1 will be held at '1 iconic Bunk, Monday, Nov. 16th, at
tlirotiglioiit (ha I'ountry.
2 o'clock r.ai.
,
A. A. I’LAISTED, Clerk.
NEW HOLIDAY GIFTS.
D;P“ At nearly all tlio above Hio lending Sewing- Ma
Nov. 6th, 1863.
____18—2t
chines
won)
in
competition.
would call tho attention of tho trade and the public In

^AY HEIFER.

Of licci'uits and Dnifted Men,

r iST Received, »t the Store of It. 1. Llwo, s frtth lot of
Stone and Earthen Ware,

Jpsxoich Appleton Academy*

Malleable Cut and Wrought Iron, St4 cl, firare and Hubber

Nbw Ipiwiru. N. 11 , Oet. 4. 1860.
Messrs. 3. Fowlb fi Co. Gentlemen—This eei Ufles that for
more than fifteen years I have frequently uied Da. WjoTAa’a
Polished and plain, of all sizes and kinds far Ladies and Gents. Dauam or WiLDCRBRBT.fnrCouglis,Colds HDdHoroThroat,to
(Jreep/rs, of every style SIckJcs’fiolo Protectors. fiUwairPe wlifdi f, in roinmou with tho test of mankind, am subject, and
Patent Iron 8olet and IleeU. Porter's Patent Pistes. Steel Itgives roe plHBHure to say thatl consider it the vaiT Bin
Sings, Hungarian Nails, Hoot Jacks, Hlacking,'I.acets, fie- leuietly for sudi ranee with which 1 am acquaiotod.^ 1 abould
('onstantly on bund, Orders by mull or express,faran) quun. hardly know how to do without It.
tity, promptly attended to by G, A. MANSFIELD fi 00.
Hesbectfully yours,
K. T. QUfMDY.
36 FnneuU Hall Square, Hoston
Prepared by 8KTI1 W. FOWLK fi CO, ISTremont itrret,
ilonioii, and for refo l»y all dtialere In medicine.

HEEL AND TOE IRONS,

, INDEXIC^ SOAPS.

BXMPLEt
CHEAP!

SlLVEll SOAP—cleaulng Silver, Itritannla, and Pla
ted Wares, Jewelry, Mirrors, Marbtu, Artificial Tl'uiIi, ^’late.
fie., warranted to contain nothing that ran possidlt Injure tha
finest metal or stones.
See testimonials and directions ac
companying each c.-ike.

RELI ABLEl
DURABLE!

C. \V. WILLIAMS & CO.’S
UNKQUAI.LKD

ri’MKJK BOAP instantly removes Ink, PUeb, Varnish.
Arid, and other stains from the hands, leaving them soft and
white. It li equal to the best French voncixb, and is sold for |
le'-s than h>tl f the price.

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,

Priree Rongliig itpwrrff* from 033.
IIffSK MoRhlucB have now been In the market more than flvw
years, and during tltHt time tliey have won a reputation
I second to none In tho world. Thr great variety of stv las wnd
prii'tts offers a selectlun that eannut tall to suit the wants and
DK.'VTAL SOAP, nfade rxprcsfely fur the Teeth, of the | tast'-s of ull.
A PBESH SUPPLY—and more coming.
Cfruufars and Samples of Sewing sent by maHv
purest mateilali, and egrceable to the taste It effectually | Fub-Aguuts wuutud.
-----------FEW
basb9>ls
of
those
excellent
Fating
Apples,
NoDaxADS,
WRITING LESSONS,
lids
the
mouth
of
the
foetid
matter
and
tarriir
which
rundern
for sale at tho store of H. 1. LEWIS, formerly
SALKS K 00 &l
HK subsorlbor will give lessons in renmnnship to all _
tire breath s> Impure nnd disagreeable — it glrcv loneand
______________
2**®Q‘^* ^ Lkwib.
323 Washington Stnot 323
who wIbIi to attend, os follows:—For ladies and genstreDgtji to the gums, and a dear, pearly wbiteaosi to tire
Aniory Hal] nuTl JIng,
B03TQN.
fletnen, at tho Academy, every afternoon; nnd for young
Military and Helmet Felt Hats,
teeth, prevfntinf their premature decay.
RLACK, GARNET, AND SCARLET FEATHERS,
ladies^ at Mrs. Fe&rsoiiA School room, every evoniuH, com
Manafodured only by tbe flosioi) luduxlcal Soap ComBENJAMIN
POPE
& CO.,
mencing at 7 o'clock. Tertns—$1.00 for twelve lessons,
Just received at
Books and Pens included.
Mlasas U. fit 8. FISIIBR'S,
TIUBBR
ANU
LUMBER
DEALERS,.
GEO.
W.
SAFFORD
&
CO.,
Agonts.
Misa J. C. MORSE.
. .
82 Smlbury St., Buston,
______ __________________ Corner of Main and Temple sti. .
AND MANUFACTDBEnS,
Waterville* Nov. 6tli, 1803.
18
flold by Drngglitf and Dealms genemly.
COXTXACT ro.
REltlOVAL.
Mrs. Pearson's School.
WHITK PINE.
;
NEW
BOOK
OP
OHVROH
MUSIC.
he Winter Term of this School will commence the
Sl-KUCE,
TfIB HARP nP JVRAH, by L. 0. Rm.non,. xutUor o'
New Blacksmith Eitabliihment.
Mondny niter the annual Thanksgiving, Nov. 80th.
0.\k',
Tbe Goldeo Wreath,” fio. A moet desirable volume fo^
Waterville. Nov. 8, 1868.
18
’I'HK subucriher h.l lately eetehll.hed blmMlf In builneis lo (’holre, Musical Conventions. Singing Schools, and Siugers a*!
»fAI-LE, mi.r
1 Walerrlllo vlilage, end herju.t remOTod to the Shop re- Home. Contente new. various, attrNCtlve, and suited to ar
HARD I'lXk,
conlly occupied by J.V. Iliu,, on- Main ■rreet, where ho ii gindes of singers. Ten thousand copies have already been
NEW MII-LINERY prepared
tu do
DLMENSIOlf TIMBER.
Notd
All
the
prlndpHl
Mireic
Conventions,Choirs
ami
Siogao o D 8.
ing Schools are using It.
HORSES II OEINO
Cat L> ortlvr,.(ihort ootiM, at (hair mllla.
Spcclmqn peges
tunrs,) rebC free. Price of Ibe *‘Jlarp’ ’
A g.oeral afiOrtncBt of
PROMPTLY AND IN'A WORKMANLIKE MANNER. SI pur cop|>< $9 por do 'e(»q ^ M OI.IVRIl OrivUM.A ( O.
—
Publlti^jiftjblffS Washing4on4>.^ Boston.
Pine, Sp'^nce, Oak and Hemlock Timber;
U.vlni: had much experteiiee, be thlnh! he can aatllfy all
who may call; and loi proof of hU ability to do eo ho n-fera
LOCA^AND TBATg^NG SALgrifEN
Boards, Flank and Joist;
with conSdence to (hoM who have already etuplnre-l him.
Oct. 8U, 1863._______ 1
TYI.^bToN W. ATHEIITON.
Treenails. Ship Knees and Xeel^ieoes,
WANTED.
And a gt nerel variety of SHIP STOCK. On bond and for Ml#
Splendid induremerts oflirrf4 to Agents to sell a new an
''
Notice.
improved Barometer. . Portable. Cheap end Simple The bust at thuir U liarf, Docks corner FIret fi E Streets.
omen. lOT eiata»l»ae>. BoefaW.
T AND 8URTKY1NO, In all Ita branebea done with accuracy instrument In the market
We went a Miesman in ev<ry
Jj and on short notlee, by (be subscriber':—Kesidence near county. For Ciivalare,Teras, and full panlenUrs, apply to
-----------------WlLBOK’S con POUND
the Maine
Central--Depot, Waterville.
HARRIS BKOTHEH8,
Oct 29,
17
____________
Box 80?, Boston, Moss.
Civil Engineer.

M

IR.ST )uMUy Butter, Cheese, rh.I Eggn, miiy he hod—
Wher-? Why, under tho “ AJall ” offlee, where nil the
good thiogs are Kept.______

F

T

A

T

3b4CXBe£I8 33. Bp" a.- ’VJC&XiJBIt.t
( From Bangor, )
'yyiLL, on Uondtj next, open a well s^tod Mock of

FALL AND WINTER

Cn

% NOKRRIBfi—Onions, Pickles, Winter Applet by the
barrel, torsalaby
Jl. 1. LKWI8,

Positively without Fain!

NEW ERA IN DENTAL SURGERY!

HarmltBi and Agteeable Subjtiltile far Chloro
form and Ether, .

w

Metcalf’s Sn^rior Harking Plates and
Indelible Ink, for Clathlag.

Horse and Os Liniment, best article In
ifuse
:: INOTON’S
Cut In a few minutes at any time.
for sale by____________ _____
R j LKWfd.

tr-

hruaavlB, and Tapwtries, wilt he reUlled during the reason
cinRy to this stock, feeling confident that ihey will suit buyers at Importer’s prices. Our tnetomers will flod our depart
of the best t<ste, aud promlring that their prices aball be ments for fins goods wry eonreleU—^mprUtog the newest
reasonable._______ ^ yaterville, 8ept.l8,1868.
11
and most dMlnhie styles of foreign productions os well as
the flivorlte hooismanafiietares HfiW UNULANO OAUFJtT
teeth’ ej^tbactVd
00 f 76 Uooover fit., Boston. Oxi rifCf abb OASfi srsrocs
STUOTLT AMBOID 70.

THE HITBOVS QXIDB GAS

HOUSE T

iSBS9Cl^iiS£L

0

t

AND

ever known, without Instrumenta or pain, Kyes blind for
3 ears, and pronounced incurable by the beet ocullsCsdn (b#
country, have teen euud In a lew weeks.

Skinnet'i Pulmonales

^

A HEW OAEPHTe

Orosslsy’s luprovod Bleetrbtype, posissilrg tbe an*
peoroasa and hoanty of ro-1 Binassu. end quite ce durable,
fcr halTRie nriee, nowopsniag by the NKW bNGLANO UAKUoiMverattfstfhostoo. Oureustoaitre aie re
minded that tbisinvolea of Oarpets eompilres but 160 pleoei*,
and in eonasquenee of tbs low prises Ihty will Ust bat a few
days*
7ZHB CABrSn.
‘*«*Gfflrru MoBBis Beruv. Now opening. 1000 p locos
o( (M Most spleudld Kofliab Tapestries evsr shown in tbit
uiartuO, hj (be NEWfiNGIiAMD OaRPET UOMPANT, 76
Honorv stfsoi, Boston. Oxx roioi a> » casn irstuu •talo?L¥ A»uaah fo.
OXXi OL07B CARPETS,
7* vMn kfioets and nnrrow «idiba-*la tbs beootifoit onam •
sM flnlafi, thq rnosl deslrahls and elefaot goods Buids,for sale
at manuleelurBis’ prleso by tbe NEW HtOLAND OAKPMr
GO , 7B flnnover street, Boston Ova ratos ab» oaui stiviva. oraiotiT Aantoon to.
OARFETB AT WHOX1UBAX.E.
%ftCMb pnrebaofzs ore Invited to txaiulne our ftoek,,
bub la Tory oomplofo in alt.Ha varieiies. NBW BNGLAND |
CA
Aim COMPAhir, 76 Uenover atreot, Boetoa.

Rooms 45^ Salem-st., Boston.
Buslneis Plates, Brands and Steel Stomps made to order, —
and snperior Indelible Ink, Steoell Alphabets, and oil Btencll
Stoek, cheap at wholeeale On receipt of $1, a superior Name
PJiUe.ln German Text orwrhinjr 1 etters, wHb Indelible Ink,
Brush. Box, aud directlooa, will be eeiit by return mril, peatage paid, to any part of the country.
__________

Important to InTalidi
IRON IN THE HUMAN SYSTEM.

PURE COD UVEE OIL AND UME. -

I.MR OON.tUMFTION. It I. Iba 011I7 Mlabla raawly kaawa.
X Ithaa, In thousands of luatoncee ,r«Mtored patleuta that
seemed post hope of rocovery; end, In teas of iboueawds^ hoe
arrested the lilseeseloin hapriasiy stage#,«od restored the
patient to robust beahb
BltuNCIIITld. Its eSsets in tMs troublasom TilfTn^t ova
very marked. It Is uecessory I u persist In Its use for a consid
erable length of time
FEMALh DEBILITY •—To instaln and augment the vitfil
forers; to OMike new, rirh'aod puie hhKNl; to build up tha '
nervoue system; to restore energy to the mind and bMy—
nothing eau be better adapted thau tbls-prepaietioo,
In Asthma, General DebilHyt Fmaeiatlon, Coughs,It Uare
liable rvmedy. Nlne4anthsor tbe eosoe where h Is thppeaad
to fait rimply atlse from the remedy being abendoued before
Itf beoefleiel effects beeoma obfioas. Be cFrcAM, and gvt tba
oulne, manulaotuzad only by A. B WILBOH. Chemist.
Bt—*•**
------'
) Court dt., Boeton.

B

the prioelpel vital force iu the hunas eyotem la tbe IRON :
eoutained In tbe blood.
'
Suva Your Mon«rl
The PBRUTIAM 8TBUP, or proteetefl eolutloo of PROTOXTVM or IRON, Aupplka tbe blotKl with this up* BiSMjxr.aBd
DON'T PAF ONE DOLLAR
in (he only form in wbkb it is poeolb'e for it lo enter tbe cir
atmollbollleof UAIB DTB« when yoneen getn bottle
culation.
ive tinfee oe lorge^ of a better Dye, ler the eome moffey.
This Is tbe eecret of the vondtrftU •uecew of this medicine
lo euriof eo soany disaaaes.
Being free from Alcohol, ite energhdog effeeti are not fol /WXLBOE'B KunriTOR BAIR O-VB
IS SUPEBSEDINO ALL OTHERS.
lowed by corresponding resetlon, but ore permanent, iofUAlng .
•Ueiutb, vigor and new life Into tbe diseaeed and dubllitaled
It re*iuIre«no pnparetioD, doee not enmtorwaih off, will
system,
" andboildlng
-llmll-------------up an
not soil the flneet lloan. One opplleelfon'will lari tooUl IW
hair grows out. when it eon be applied at tbe loote wMhnne
mON COMBTITUTIOK.
m6re tioubir than a oamnioo hair ra.
Psuphletssmt free to any addreoa. for sale by all Druyglsts,
It |e Werrenlnd ned tn Injure ibw Mnlr erPbIri.
and by
flBTlI w. rdwiM m 00,18 Tremoat-st , BoKoa
'Manuficturtd only by ALffX' Ba WUUOll. Obemtst, Kou
'
J. P DINSMOBK, 4»l Broadway, N. Tork.
IWCourt Btmi. Boetoa^^_______ __
’

h

WILUAM Q. BBIX * C0«

FAIRBA1IXS'
STAITDARD

BOAIiEB,

Tin QcbuIds Article!

ACCURATE AND DURABLE.

04Uiran AT asTAiL.

Manurartnnra and (Vbolaaalt DtaWn of SAUSAQI STEAM
miKSE nnd U .ND POIVEK OIlUPpiNO aad ORINDItia
MaOIIIN R| Bitn PIlXIMd MAOIIIMBi;
aM
Porh SAA'8A(IKS| Eagllah aud AatarUan dannaab Can.
Inga
Saga, Pappar, SaP, SaMpaii*) I«rd Oil, At.
49 4k 4T Pallvn Siraal, BSSTOII.

BENT.

T.aaaii Tasula Bsmiluury.
hair of the Baloom U(louse on Silver Street to
Cuflo Sha. Amtr»4. RBW JIMOLANO OABPat 00., j*|
r.,uia«iop
Rent.
JIIB SSUmb^t^^KtER .(tWI Taiai toglMab T—Mll>,
A C011VI.KTK Vakiptt,
UrMwr
attMl,
a«itoa,
Also I want h> puKba.a 200 'Cord* at Hemlock Bark,
Thfo'luSiibLB baa bata la taaraaM awntUai. (aalTa
007All VELVET
Aa liaj.Oaal.aaS KalbMil Saalaa ; PUIfoim and ConnUr,
200 lbs. of good Butter, 1000 bushels Data.
uudal lb* Hint Prinalpal. It I, ritaaladM tbt baaaSIM
IS-Sw
SAMUEL POOUTTLE.
A..Mw«am« OatrifS-dN'dafit (hiaeiMtfor Parlora Uutohat-', DiuavijU’. Omaara’, aad OaBfoqdwara’ Saalaa;— yaarm
Bona. Spring UaUnMa, Wdghla, Manauna, Beoopa, Tuan.la, rlUagaai AaburoJala,oa \yorM.l*r Rittnad, (an nillH Srpia '
aad l>nwln( BMoia—for lala by (ba
Nottna,
Tb* pririlagH for Na4» aad PtyMb art aaaari((a{S
Alans JSooay l>raa*ia. pt,
NKW K.'«4>|LAMB 4’ARPBT CO.,
ny auy Hhool 1 a ih. loantty, Pnr ttlnlagara aad partl.«3tfa >
OVEBSHOESl OVEEdiHOESl ,
apply lo
arW UHlUUA.l-aniaNi.
QTrOur
ONLY
WarthooM
In
BOSTON
li
_
_
iwlT
_____________28
lia.o.er
alreel,
Poal.ii.
EN'S ABOTIC GAITEBS* the bett Ovenboe ever
118 • « - milk STREET,-. . . . Hgf
Aubumdala, 0o(. 22, ISSil.
Sal.
invealed, now bn hand, at the
/^OPPSE—Boattod And Otoond, In t>olk, a nice artiqls
ous
of
ibt.baM
aWJUCT
PUT
ATOM
la
ika nait.|ar
Porior She* Stereo
L/ tof tS ceota nsr
017« it oat trial, and you’d bs j
Owner oT flqttcrymaiohSCreel.
_ brlusauldal £9 H*t. of U.\. I,EMri!‘,uBdt( ibb'NAlV
(unr to tmr matt. For ufar bx
gMAMUHD KvMfteajoUflMa, at'
j
pAIBp Ad Its & BrO W.V.
ast

” Rilvaw SJ!*“***5***
••••“ otteodod by npwarda of
(i«^
odranlogoa for ta.tiao.
3RSiip3PC SBe SESBb
SradiiiitS^Iiyy
“•‘•’’lo employawnl fcr lie
fnl .aoerulSL'.^'* '*1"'
vwBiTMBBaa ruu maom^
lest, the Paseeog r trelne
—«lfba« gWoa*i| ’*'*•*•
■■6*v ••(" oanio aiaaaga
wUI i»»T« Weleiylll. for PortJeedend Uoslon .12.48
fUTAlouDU
1
.
..
Vntarntag
will
be
do.
el
10 P.iJ^e
H it 820A.M.
Raise, ke end'^.Vtlf* -f JUxbVWnxa le.ihl, Terns,
Aoeesninod.tbeiTnln for'Buixoi8 will
."neATOi fce
wpebfthed wolbsoe Beoi-xmlif endiwmmlntwinu,doe.( JS "m.
SIS.

ronialii 110 oplitni. nor deleterlcui prr)>erUea so often lound
in p.>pular expectorants.

T

Glia A. L,

. Hfiiafi Otatral Bfiilmd*

. OUV8R
OROSaiR.N.LIRTON,
OOH8B, gamWarr^^
4. M., PrwridanI,

riltSlCI-AN

THE EYE i

knight,

OR (he Immediate relief of Coughs, Colds, lioareoness, Lois
of Voice, bad and olTeniVve Hreft^t, and for all-the symp UA3 discovered » new (roattiefiloftbewya and to?, whereby
17.toms
of the flrK stages «f Pulmonary Oonsumptlon ’lliry he Is curing someof thd worstcowe of bliniinest and deafoeee

Have been rarefnlly compounded ofrewral hca'ing end sooth
ing Ingredients peculiarly adaptedto the treatment of InfUmed
I will put on board ears and forward per Central Railroad, wui'uus uifuibraoe, aud have atuud the te.ii ot able Pbariuaany coal orderad for Waterville or vicinity. Price, onboard, rvutUte aud chemists.
•Id.76 per ton.
No Lady tJiouid be without e box of Pulmonales,
^ C A. RARrOt-K,
Every family should have them iu the bouse, and every,
At >he Old Stand of D. F. Fainbwobtb fi Co treveilei in bis trunk or poekvt.
Pet.. 1868.
16______ Broad 8t, BANGOR.___ ______
CLZiorMOM use I'utmonates for their Voice
Podlio firtAtKRs ure Piiiiuniiales for Hoarseness. Soldilbs Id Mie field ure
rush
Pulmouales tor Throat Diseases
OrPioxos, one anJ all, use
I’uliuonaies to prevent Sore Throat. Couvaleaccnu use i*ulAT TBI
monaio.*, and »o get well.
KITCHEN SJHIOE STORE!
These ’ PulinouMles ’ are suitable for all climates. The dose
can be graduated so as to bo auliable for the Intant iu
cra
he rubacriber would Inform hla frlenda and cuftomera that dle auu to the individual of thrt^.score years and ten. Sold by
be Mill contlnnri to do all kind* of
aU druggists. Prepared by
liUWAMD M. toKIfofoUlt,
(Huccvaeor to J. Jiussetl apaldlug.) $7 Tremoat bt ,llosiuii.
Repairing in the Boot A Shoe Business,

ILL positively produce Insonsibility to i’airi, is per
fectly harmless and pleasant to inhale, and prodnoes no disagreeable elleets.
In its recent adaptation as an anessthetio for extrSot
ing teetli, it has been received with astonishing sucoen.
DK.. E DUNBAR would respectfully nunounce to the
, Ucbi in
a
people of Waterville that be is prepared to extract Teeth
Mi*. Saeiuinth , Mfb ofl
witht tlie
the usa
use of tbe
the Nltroua
Nitrous Oxide Goa.for
Ga
tiioee who wish
fo Wluthrop, Npv. 7lh,
71b, Lei
it.
u Belgnde, Get. I4tli,
' Moses'l
—Let it be distinctly understood thnt this Gat does not
6 months.
produce any exciting effect. It pleasantly, quietly, aud
In China, Oct. I2tli, Nathan Hu
To years; quickly renders the patient imeiisible to pain, while It.
Cot 24th, WUllkm Haskell, nged Tp en 6 months.
fnfluenee is tiansient, and does not produce ill einbtt,
Thouwhich is qot tbs cane wl||i EUier and■ Clilorpforra,
. . .
sands are inhaling it daily in New England, Penon. In
StirrinR Tlmei!
delieate health not excepted. It
___i. ^________
pronounced by
_ our
best Medical Men a* beoefioUl■ to
Ltiugs
■ penoiu of■ weak
■ Lu
l Bailor Shoe Stere maalng night and day! Work g«- ■............................................
Ing off at I dOretto! Boots and Shoes enough to supply nnd a.thmatio tendencies. Pleaiaiit, Effective, Safe.
tJjM eoipMiapItyl Qnll u MtEBinoB's end look at new goodf.

r'

DR. E.

^Tn^NER’^PULMONALES

'Haielton' Egf, and Stove Siae Lehigh Coal.

which, from Its EXTBA ■Aanirers, is peeullarly adapted for
burnlh:^ In tbe’Maegregor,* Magteor^ Stewart' Stove'' - Kith,
er of there stovea may be run ft>r tbe eeatun with one and a
half tool of thiB 00.1.

KiLDrirEaY
goods,
CARPETS.
cept those who syrofFathize with the rebels, and are
Be sure that every bottle bears the fae-simlle of our stgna,
anxious to express their sympathy openly.'
tnreoB a steel plete label, ultheur private sump over the At tb. Scot, mmtl, oooopl.d by Mra. L. R. Haw.,, Mroet of THE current ef trada is si re to flow to that honse which
To serionslr notice nibbling slurs begets the defilement
Temple and Main Streets.
1 sella at tbe lowest prlcea. Our best EoglJj>h Velvt t,
cork.
of wading a bog to kkk tadpoles .
They invite the attention of the Ladles of IVatcrville aihl vl-

Oommtreial

CARPKNtER,

& VAENISHESv

T

Willaep's-Hotcl,
)
WAAniKaTuif,D.C., May 220,1868 /
OaxTLxaiBN;—We reqalre aiiother supply of ^our Plante
tlon Bitters, tbe popularity of which dally ino^easee wUh.the
From present griefii and future unknown harms.
And baby sleepi
gaestsofourhouee.
Bespeotfully,
. .
Brass Csiowicx 4b Co.
Thetfz so. ' The Saoramehtb, Cal. Union says that * no
Ac.
fie.
fio.
fie.
fie.
men denonucei t;be President as a tyrant and usurper ex*

GraiSrg

banker a

Office 88 BromfleM 81 , Boston.
I
WATKHTILLE, ME.
H. OHFL'NI^f^M D.f Superintending PhfffMrtHq
:
r DRUMMOND bos bad txpsrisnea In proenring tbs
THE EJUINENT OONTEALTO.
aboTs.and any applleatkm to him, by mail or oihr!t;Rlse
■lore lOT CMole-Sl.—Foeler, TtUHiHes-*l.
his institution was established Ibr lhv.^^aw of Dlreese^ by
attrnded
will bf promptly and mlthlhllj'
attrndito." "
the use of Innocent vegetable reuiedlee.enilrely dlioardlnff I
BOSTON.
Will glTB one of tlwir
^2.i-„ for
---------1— fbr procanni
ehargs
strvicts
^rotnnng RonntiM, fie., nnlrsa
Polaonous Drugs.
i
nniketamo of oil' ,M9m of
BsermRii/aRd then thoebargrsshall be ratisnM'tnry to the
Invalids who wish to rnpioy sensible vestui In a sensihie
UNIQUE CONCERTS,
appllcaote^^OFFlUE fornreriy ovenpled by Joslah II- Drum* wayefor the recovery of heelth, will find advantagOf af this '
WHTTHIHAD ANH ZINO PAINT:
BBond, in Pbenix Block, over C. K. Mathsws'* Bookstofs.
At KendaU’i Hilli,
InstUution not to be found elsewhere,
To tiKtM dulriOf a HRirior artie la of Paint, wa would ran
OoDsttitatlon at ihcoflke, or by mall, fort of eharge.
Tuesday Eve, Nov. 17th, Hojan'e H»ll.
attroiion
to our wall known brand of 'PtMnInm Uad,' whioh
Dr. Greene will be at the oMee from s A. M. to 1 iL M
At Waterville,
Notb.—Persons wishing (o invpsrigfte this methdd of prac htu bMD rooenil, lm*rotrt, and la now tho box in natkX.
Ex. Brig * Loch Lomond/ of Philadelphia. tice, er Ita superior suecest. will he fhrnished with npemphlet
Fridi^ETe7Nov. 20th, Town H.U.
descrlptlveot treatment, free,by etldruesing H.UICKKNL.M.
ll ATE Just landed fh)m the above Teiscl a cargo of the o<^i* D., 86 Bromfleld sireel, boston,Mess.
For Particulars, see Small Bills.
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and all Claims against the Unite J Slates or State Governments!
promptly coiit^ctwfd at Augusta aud at •Vashingtou, byJ.U*
MANLY, No. 6. Darby’s block, Augusta. .Me.19

, Again it wept;
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thought in the hour of danger. But thai Is
BRUSHED DPI
not tlie moral I mean to draw from it to The Parlor Shoe Store “Up to nine,”
Haring olcaned and brnshtd np
night.'
thatDildaa little,Ala non Inrlta
(From Pcierioii't Maftxiiitfof December.]
M6h’s Thick Boots — at Merrifleld’s. ‘
‘ There are many things in this world which
the altontlon of onr Mend, ond
MRS. PRINDLE’S SOLILOQUY.
Bdys’ Thick Boots at Merrlficld’s.
. >H^HNDAL£’16 JUI.L8,
tha pnbllo la
may be compared to this fine worsted thread, j
Your writing book is one of them. Your Youths’ Cop^r Tipped Boots at Merrifleld’s.
iT ntiAttrit iooT6K.
Ai Largi and Well Selected
HAkBWABE,
ilplC^rEEL,
STOVES,
Misses’ Winter Boots at Mcrrifleld’s.
brother’s writing book may be compared to the
a Bloct of
Furnaces,
Paints,
Oif6,Bp4}jBttildiD|;
Material.
It kiud-o-!»ecni8 to me to-night,
NEW AND ELEGANT V
twine while the books at the office of which Mr. Chilaren’s Copper Tipprd Shoes at Merrifleld’s.
While dnrning the^c stockliigK by cnndle-Iiglit,
t the Furniture Ware Room ol TV. A. UAFPBEV will I
nOO’TS Ac SHOES
Ladies’ Glove Calf Boots at Merrifleld’s.
'Hint 1 flint quite the women 1 ured to bo,
TIN aad BHBRT|fWONllV|OHK Soae lo oMer.
Lnthrop speaks s^ highly may he called the rope.
beffound a great variety of poUeras .of
Since 1 let old Prtndle mnrrv rac;
at can be found in toun,
You sec thnt the fine thread nnd the tw'mo Ladies’ Fine Walking Boots, at Merrifleld’s.
Gill & Rosewood Oval Picture Frnmeit
llecnuse 1 wns j»o intich nfmfd
CASTINGS k.j>l oii.<i.ndtDKi||j|lrt1i. Ring Philip, Wbile
Ladies’ Serge Balmorals, at Merrifield’s.
must be drawn tip before you can get hold of
Of living nod dying nn old, <>ld mn(d!
t^ivH^, ^ ,
Stoves.atshortnotlce. of all sloes and prices, from fifty eta upwards.—Also
nhlch «tlt ba mid at a HUDERATE PROFIT FOR CASH, (hat HoodUId, Wai.
C
ash
paid
fok
Oriqnyitsi
in Tx^s, Old News and
the rope. In otlier words you must learn to Children’s Boots, and Shoes, jst Merrifield’s. being onr wajr of doing burtne...
. ^
MOULDINGS FCfR PICTURE FBAaM^ES,
Botik Paper, Old
‘ead, and Pewter.
I elwnys ureil to bo drersod so nent,
VV8TOM WORK DONE AS VBVAL.
Kendall s Mills, April, 1868
Everything ever kept in a Shoe Store,
which wtllbe fitted for oustomers In the most workmanlikt |
make mis and t's before you can write. The
16
Bly liftir wns smooth, my temper sweet;
Don’t forgei tlie plare — AI Maairell'a Old Bland.
ICxcepl
the
£lephanti
maoper,atlowerprioe8
than they have been paylngfor M.eul1 tmve lenmed to scold, seldom brush my Imir,
fine, thread may he weak and of itself not of
HB.- A. PIWKHAJI,;
AprlI29,IBe3.
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8.T.MAXWELL
dings a lone.
Aud don’t chro n pin nbout wlmt 1 wenr;
> I*or, snie
Merrifield*8.
much
use,
but
the
rope
is
strong
nnd
can
accom
PrieetojMoulding
from
4 cU. to 08 peTfook.'*
And wonder that ever I was nfmid
SBHGEON^^PI^PBNTIST
07* Defbre yon buy——enll at llcn1fleld’8.^3
Equaro and Oval iMIreorSf
. ..
FOBFKITED BV DB I,. DIX
Of living and dying nn old, old miiid!
plish much. Think how many things it draws
Oppoaite Rldan and Arnold’a, MiUn Strett.
\/ if fai ling to cure In less Ume than any other pbyal*
of Gilt and Rosewood, both low and high priced.
to onr house every year.’
clan, more affmtuallF and pormaDonUg, with Ih> raitralDt
How loudly thnt Trlndlc contrivss to snoreONTINUES toexeente allordersfor os sin needoJdeoUl
CAitVASS STRBTOHERSfor Oil Plotures, made at m«ek I
Itom occup.llonoi rearofexpoiurelo all weather, with iafe
Disiolntion.
‘ Whnt things, father?’
Wns man ever before so grent n boro?
services.
lowerpricestban heretofore paid.
IIE Coparlnerahtp heretofora exlitlns under taa ityle of aud pleaaaut medicines,
U renlly, sometimes, appenrs to me,
OrrioB—Flr8tdoo|
south
of
Rsllreod
Bridge,MklnStreet,
.
W.A.OAFFRET, .
‘ Baskets of meat, vegetables, coffee and tea,
A fjiwia, in thLi day dlMOlrea by mutual eouMOt.
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
He mesns to be hnteful ns he enn be;
Jalyal869.
2tf
No. S’PoatslUBIoek.^
KBNDALL)8 MILLS, ME
The bufllnvffl will be continued^ aud the aeeounta of the firm
parcels of dry goods enough to clothe the
Their
effsots
and
eonreqntnecs;
But, then, 1 no longer nfed be niVaid
•etiled, by Roa’r I. Ijiwia, who takee oonaidoQ to lay that all
'’N.
B.—Teeth
extraeted
without
pain
bya
new
proeesso
booth
,
shoes
and
BOBBERS!
Of‘living, or dying nn old, old maid I
whole, family; barrels of flour, sugar and mo arcounta not aetMed by the lat of NoTamber, will ba left with
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND rfiTUATIONS,
benumblngthegums.whtchls entirely differentfromfreeslng,
for colk'ctionJONA. IIIOQtNS.
and can be used In al leases with perfect safety
Incident to Married and Single Ladles;
lasses ; nnd whole Ions of coal. You see it is a Inayer
J. C3-XZiB£!XlT
OOHo smokos and chows, nnd hos mnnv n trick
SVaterrllle, Dot. 6,1860.
KOBT 1 LIW19.
( Successors to 0. 8. Newell,
OUffuBting enough to make ono^sick;
SRCRET and delicate DKnOKDEKS;
a large nnd strong rope.’
ISLAND
NVD8ERY,
Atm it used to me, ntid, among the rest,
”
Betnovedto comer of Main ^ Ttmple SireeU,
Bailneis Notice.
Merourlnl Affections: Eruptions and all Dlseasei of the skin:
‘ 1 know what you mean, fsther. The money
Ho dotes on onions, which I detest;
Kckbiii’i Mill., Hi
he underalgned would teapectfully Inform hla former pat. Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Bod.i; Pimples on the Face;
aving made large additions to their 8toek*o
oods, t
But. perhaps, it’s belter tiinn being nfrhid
you earn by wrinng buys all these things, and
fWiiOggP J. H. GILBRETH, Proprietor.
roDf, that he haa bought
gi the Intarrft
. of...
J. Iliggtna
„„..........
lo the
.... Swellings of the JoIdW; Nervousurss; Oonailtutional and
prepaied to offer the Cltlsens of Watervllle an vleinlty
tVeaknesses la Youth, and the mof« advanced, at all
Of living, nnd dying nn old, old mnjd! '
so you call it the rope wliich draw.s them to our late firm of lliggina and t«wU, and intendx to Keep eoneuntly other
III8
Nursery
contains
a
large
and
choice
variety
of
Apple
,
•'
supplied with the ohoiceat artlelea lo the market. aaeh aa are agiF,.of
Trees, frem the age of tour to seven years, wblob have
And then the young ones—sucli gmcolcss imps—
house.’
utuiilly kept io a flrat elaaa grocery store. He will aell low for
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE UB MABRIED.
been grown on a cold b.eak Island, on • light sandy soil, and
LBr4{«r& Bettor
Tom squints,Jack stntters, and Enoch limps
CASH,
and
iiellrer
goods
at
hounea
within
the
Tillage,
ma
usual.
‘ Is it not a good rope ? ’
consequently are hardy and have exeelleot roots.
On two club feet: they fight nnd sw'cnr,
Thankful for past faTora. he pledges bis bfat efforts to suit
DR. La DIX’8
We have received let'ers of commendailOD foom many pur
‘Yes sir, very good. I will try and have those who faror him with their patronage.
Slock of
Throw dirt, tell lies, nntl their trousers tear.
chasers. fsoroe uf whom have bought large lots ) showing that
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.
ROD*T I. LEWIS.
Oh, no! I shall never more be afraid
one like it. I will take my writing book to
the trees ere hard^ and have ^wn well, and we Ibel confident
SI Kndicolt Slreot, BoaluB, Mate.;
Of living, or dying an old, old maid!
Boota, Shoes sod
they will do well In any locallt).
morrow morning, and I will draw in the fine
To Thick Boot Wearen.
If snarranffedthat patlepU never see or bear each other.
RxrXBINOBS.
Perhaps, if I’d married some other man,
ENTLEMEN—to meet your wants, the coming Fall and Recollect, the ouLTentrance-to his Office Is lio SI, havfnir no
thread
as
fast
as
1
eatr
till
I
get
to
the
twine,
David
Pearson,
Fairfield,
James
Andrews,
Blddeford,
Rubbers
My lift
life in a diflferent oourso had ran;
Winter, 1 hare on band, and am receiving every week, connection with his residence, consequeosl/ no family Inter
Ulrarj Doe, £• Tosnlboro', Cyrus W. Botes. Sumner,
and then to the rope.’
,
V
Men's, Roys’, and Toutb's Thick Boots, of the verTBitTklnd,
^ But whnt could I do when mv other beaux
ru|iaiuu.
ruption. iKi
so (UBb
that on no account can any person hesltate apply'
Elisha
Barrows.
Augusta,
Hiram
Dnrrill,
Canaan,
both Atock and work being first class: and 1 honestly think I log at bis office.
All waited nnd wnltcd and dldn t propose?
John Barrows, Augusta,
Silos Richardson,Jr Skowbegan then een be found elsewhere on the Kennebed—oomptUlng
‘ But you must draw it in very carefully for can
.. you ...
• ;k Roots you have ever worn. 11U
sell
the BEST Thiel
And I was getting so rnncli nfmid
Thos. Ayer, w.WstervllJe,
C. 0. 'Taylor, Norridgeyrock,
DR. DIX
all styles of
the thread is very tender nnd very ea.sily bro no UM to disguise the fact—Boots'ere high ; but I eball sell
Of living, nnd dying nn old, old maid!
Sbmner
Osborn,
Clinton,
J. Morse, Monmouth.
aooD ones at the lowest cash pbioib. Please call at the Parlor boldly aearria (and t cannot be contradicted, except!
Trees delivered at Ibe Depot when ordered.
' Ladies’, Gentlemen’s,
ken.’
Shoe
Store,
and
examine
for
yourselves
Quacks^
who
will
say
or
do
anything,
even
perJniethemMlvi
There’s sister Snllv is fortv-five,
We also have Grapevines and OberryTrees. Send for clrcula
OEO. A. L.
- MBRRTPIELD,
to impose upon patients) that he *
‘I know, fallicr, whnt you mean by that.
Misses', Boys’, Youth's ^and Children's wear
And just the hnppWst soul alive,
Opposite
Blden
fo
Arnold's,
Main
ktrset.
IS TEX ONLT RXOOLAB OEAnOATB rSTSIOUlT ADTinUlNO
With no stupid husband to oiinoy nnd perplex,
You mean that I must write every line as well
the market affords.
Maine Central EiaOroad.
Or quarrelsome children to haras’s and vex.
BOSTON
Hotel for Sale.
All which .will be sold at VERT low priees.
as I can.'
But Sally was never one bit afraid
SIXTEEN YEARS
IIB HALIFAX IIOU8B,.Ua.l«l in Wlnalow, on
Particulor attention given to
‘ That is the way to make, good progress.
Of living, or dying nn old, old maid!
Fort Point," so called, at the mouth of the engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fket
well known
Aten's and Women*e Cualom Vl*ork,of allklDdi
Sebasilcook River, and within two minutes walk ofto many CRltens, Publhhers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
But there are’ other things which may be com
How she pities me! nnd it makes mo mad,
the 8. k K Depot
lO^Bepairing done at short notice.
For w’ell I remember how grieved nnd sad
pared to the fine thread. Here is a little boy ______ The above property will be aold at a oeiat bar* Ao., Chat be Is much recommended, and purtloularly to
N and after Monday, Not. 17th lost, the Posseng r trains
I J. Gilbert, Sc Co.
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
She looked, when she told me that all my life,
01 exchanged for a farm, If applied for soon.
lenrniiig his first sahhalh-sehool le.sson. Per GAIN,
will leave WateryiUe tor Portland and Boston ai 10 Watervllle, Jan 5.
6
*
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I’d repent If 1 did become Prindle’s Nvil'e;
For fuither particulars inquire on the premises, or of the
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
haps he is such a little lellow that he can only subsciiber.
HIRAM SIMPSON.
And 1 told her I was more afraid
Quacks, more iturnerous in Boston than other large cities.
Accommodation Trains for Bangor will leave at 620 A. H.,
ELDEN & AKNOLD,
North
Vassalbororo'.
Sept.
27,1863.
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Of living, like her, nn old, ohi maid!
and returning will be due at 6,^'P. M.
DR. L. DIX
learn one short ver.se, such ns, ‘ Suffer little
iDXALWta IH
Freight trains for Portland will leave at6 A. M.
(Copyright Securedll
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
eliildren to come unto me and forbid them not.’
Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell as heretoforpe.
of whom consult him In critical cases, because of his acknowl
HARDWARE,
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THE
GREAT
INDIAN
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This les.soti is the fine thread. The thread will
edged skill and reputation, attained through-so long.experience, Nov.llth,lS62.____________________ C.M. MORSE, Supt
Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils and Vises,
practice and observation.
■FOOR F±:2/[.A.r.£:s,
.sooti become a Iwitie, and he will soon be able Dr. Maltl.on'.
Screw Plates,Dolts, Hubs, Rands, Dasher Bods and Malleable
OK g.MAl.L hi;ginni.no.s.
Portland and Boston Line.
Indian Kmmanagogun.
AFFLICIED AND UNFORTUNATE I
Castings; •— Harness, Enamel'd and Dasher I.ealhtY;—
to learn ntueli of the precious doctrines and
Tbeaplendld new sea going Steamers FOREST
This celebrated Female Medicine, Is de be not robbed and add to your sufferings In being deceived by ____________ CITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will BUILDirO MATERJALSg in grent'varietp,
‘ I don't want to write tiny more at scliool precepts of the holy Bible. In lime the little
IncluctlngGer. and Am. Glass, Paints,Oils, Varnishes, fte.
signed expressly for both married and sin* the lying boasCH, misrepresentations, lalse promises and pre untill further notice, run as follows:
ihi.';-winter,’ saiJ little .Sammy Iliinhai to hi.s thread may beeotne the large nnd strong rope.
gle ladies, and is the very best thing known tensions of
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Por^fand, every Monday, Tuesday, Carpenters' and Machinists' Tools; — Cairisge Trimmings;
for
the
purpose,
as
U
will
bring
on
the
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
Wednesday,Thursday,and kTiday,at7 o’clock, P. M.,and
father one morning.
A large Stock of
The Itoy may becortte a man like Doddridge,
monthly slokness In oases of obstruction
Indla-Wbarf, Boston, every Monday.Tuesday, Wednesday, Oook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Regiaten,&c.
from any cause, and after atl-other remedies who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Dis Thursday, and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
‘ Why not. my son ? ’
and write it book which may convert thousands
eases,
and
Liss
as
to
their
cure.
Some
exhibit
forged
Diplomas
of the kind have been tried In vain. If
Only agents for the celebrated White Mountain Cook’g Store.
Fare, In Cabin
•
•
• . •
•
91.60‘ Because I make such bad work of it.'
of souls; or he itiuy become a second Spurgeon,
taken as directed, It will core any case, no of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed In any part cf
on Deck.................................................... 1.35
matter how obstinate,and It la Ipetfectly safe the world; others exhibit Diplomasof the Dead, how obtained,
‘ Tliat is not a good reason.’
All Icindt cf Tin and Sheet Iron Work
who.sc eloquetit uftpeals to the heart and conN.D.
Each
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a
large
numberof
State
unknown;
not
enly
assuming
and
adveitiring
lo
okmcMof
at all tiroes.
Mnde and repaired.
‘ I want to wail till I am older.’
It Is put up In bottles of three dllTeren' those ioiierted in the Diplomas, but to further cbelrlmposUion Rooms.for the accomodation nflndlesand families, and' trav
sciettce will he heard by mjllion.s. However
names of other most cejebrated Physicians long since ellers are reminded ehat by taking this line, mnob saving of
No. 4 Bnulelle Blocb . . . byoierrMlOi Me.
strengths, wiib full directions for using,and assume
‘ Being older wont mend the matter. Only large and strong the rope may become it will
- time and expense Alllbe made, and theincoDTenlenceofarrirsent by Rzpre8S,0L08XLT6KALKD, to all pacts dead. Neither be deceived by
'ngin Boston at late hoars of the night will be avoided.
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practice will do that.’
of the country.
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QUACK NUSIRUM MAKERS.
still bo evident that it was once a little thread.’
Theboatsarrlveln season for passengerr to take the earliest
PUICBS.-KullStrength, f 10; HalfStrength through false certificates and referenoi s, and recommendations
‘If you could see how my m's and t's look,
trains
out
of
the
olty.
PAINTING,
‘ But good things are not the only things
g6; Quarter Strength.
per bottle. N.H'
their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or con
The Company are not responsibiefor baggage to an amount
are cured by the weaker, while others of
you would think TIind belter (piil it.'
Alto, Graining, Glazingand Papering ,
which may be compared to this little thread. may require the—Some
tradict them; or who, besides, io futtber tbeir Imposition, exceeding950in'Talue,and that persona), unless notlee Is
full strength Is always tha copy from Medical books much that is written of the qualities
‘ Bring home your tvriling book to-niglit nnd Evil things have small beginnings. No man best. (17 Tent stronger;—the
and paidforat the rate of one passenger for everv E8n
O • II • ES1*V contin
by Expacss, In a sealed package, on receipt and effects of different befbs and plants, and ascribe all the given
additional value
ues to meet all orders In th**
the price by mail.
I will look at them.'
same to their Pills, Extracts, {Specifics, & c., most of which, if
becomes had all at once. Here is a man doomed ofremember
Freight taken as usual.
!: This medicine Is designed expressly for not all, contain Mercury, bet ause of the ancient belief of its
bove line,in a manner that
L. BILLINGS,Agent
‘ I am ashamed to Imve you see lliom.’
to hard labor in the State penitentiary. He Obstinate Cases, which all other remedies of the kind have “curing everything," but now known to “kill mere cbarvls May,l 1861.
has given satlsfiiction to thtt
bent employers tor a period
‘ If you have done the best you can, you Itave has been guilty of forgery, or of robbing the failed to cure; also (hat it is warranted as represented In every cured," and those not killed, constitutionally injured for llle.
respect, or the price will be refunded.
,
that indicates some experience
fPortland and New York Steamer
no caii.se to be ashamed.’
in
the business.——Orders
United States Mail. He did nrit become dis 87 Beware of Imitations! None genuine and warranted, IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCIORS AND NOS
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That night Samni)’ brought his writing hook honest all at once. His dishonesty was at first 1NST1TUTJ? FORSPECIAL DISEASES, No. 28 UNION ST.
Splendid and tast Steamships, CHESAPEAK, Oapt
catiun at his shop.
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Through the Ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no rilh
* WtiLET.and PAUKER8DUK0, Capt. Hoffmai*, will, untl
lioinc and in the evening his father examined only a little thread. Perhaps it vt'as small nnd PROVIDENCE,R I.
.Main 8treel.
other remedy, he relies upon OJxacuHT; and gives it to alibis
ri7 Accommodations for Ladies wishing to lemaiu In the patients in I'llls,. Drops, Ac., so ihe Nostrum Maker, equally further notice, run as follows:
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Maraton's
BIrek
it.
fine, only taking a lump of sugar out of his city a short time for treatment.
Brown's Wharf, Portland ,every WEDNESDAY, and
ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts. Spevlfl^A'ntidote,&o., 8ALeave
- watbrville.
lUKDAY at4 o’clock P.M ,and leave PlerO North River,
‘ Y’ou have seen my hooks at the otfice.’ said mother’s sugnr-bowl without her knowledge and
Mth relying U|K)n‘Its eflects in cuiing b few in a hundred, It Is New
A WORD OP CAUTION.
York,evcryWKDNESDAV and SATURDAY, atS P.M.
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in
various
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tbrougl.out
the
land;
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Mr. Harden, affer looking at the page that had consent. After a time cents and dimes were Immense sums of money are paid to swindling Quacks an* nothing is said of the balance; souieofwhom die, others grow
CLOTHS
CLOTHJNG.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for
nually, which Is worse than thrown away. This comes from
pts-^engers, making thts'the roost speedy. safe and comfort
discouraged Sammy so much.
lakea. The thread had become a twine. As trusting, without inquiry, .to men who are alike destitute worse, and are left to lingei -and-suff-r for months or years, able
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
hare now on band a aplendidatook
‘ Yes, father I have seen them several times, years rolled on the twine became a tope, a clinin, of honor, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda- nntll relieved or cured, If pmiiible, hy competent physicians, Pai sage, Itirliidlng Pare and Stale Rooms, gff.OO.
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their own false
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..................
' * and■ extravagant asiartfoDS.
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BUT ALL quacks ABE NOT IGNORAN 1'.
Cloths and Ready Made Clothing;,
and I have heard Mr. Latlirop say that you binding him to a life of shame and ignominy. of themselves. The only way to avoid imposition. Is to
GMds forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Que
Notwltbstanding the foregoing fao^s are known to some
all thevarletles adapted lo the different season
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au_
a_.*------.----no man’s word, no matter what his pretensions are, but Quack Doctors and Nostrum Makers, yet, regardless of Che bec Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand St..)ohn.
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The Bible speaks of ‘drawing sin with cords take
Shippers are'requested to send their frelKbt to the Boats
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the
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you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, In nioe will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
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to
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For Freight or Passage apply to
out of ten are bogus, therq Is no safety in trusting any Cbwlr patients or that it Is contained In their Nostrums, so that
wish to secure n r ice suit for little money
‘ Yes, sir, iiideed I should.’'
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